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Rosenberg Case NEW YORK EDITION 

Eisenhower refuses clemency 

In face of a horrified world . 

By John T. McManus 

ADDENED millions throughout the 
world learned on the Jewish Sab- 

bath of last week-end of the electrocu- 
tion in New York’s Sing Sing prison 
Friday night of Julius and Ethel Ro- 
senberg, falsely accused of conspiracy 
to commit atomic espionage. 

The young New York parents had 
protested their innocence from the 
time of their arrests in the summer 
of 1950. Convicted on admittedly per- 
jured testimony offered by Mrs. 
Rosenberg’s brother and his wife who 
saved their lives by their action, their 
deaths climaxed the most stirring 
struggle for justice in history. 

UNHEARD CRY FOR JUSTICE: Pope 
Pius interceded three times. Scientists 
all over the world, led by Albert Ein- 
stein and Harold Urey in America, 
protested that the evidence against 
them could not have been true. Presi- 
dent Auriol of France appealed for 
mercy. Literally millions of people 
begged for their lives. 

Yet on their last day President Eisen- 

hower thrice denied them clemency. 
Until the end, their government of- 

fered what the world had already con- 
demned as a “lie or die” offer, to “tell 
all they know about Soviet espionage.” 
But having reaffirmed their innocence 
that afternoon, they went wordlessly 
to the electric chair. Julius Rosenberg 
was killed at 8:06 p.m. At 8:16 his wife 
Ethel followed him, her last act being 
to kiss the cheek of her prison matron. 

WORLD IN SUSPENSE: The days and 
hours of the agonizing week preced- 
ing the original execution time of 11 
p.m., Thursday, June 18, were almost 
unmatched in modern memory for 
world suspense. 

This was the sequence of events: 
As the U.S. Supreme Court ap- 

proached its scheduled recess for the 
summer on Monday, June 15, the 
Rosenberg counsel placed before it a 
motion for a stay of execution pending 
high court decisions on several actions 
filed earlier in lower courts for mitiga- 
tion of sentence and a new trial. Also 
before the court was an application for 
rehearing on the court’s third denial on 

(Continued on Page 3) 

IT WAS THE GREATEST DEMONSTRATION WASHINGTON EVER SAW 

13,000 picket White House in clemency vigil 

By Theodore Jacobs 
GUARDIAN special correspondent 

WASHINGTON, June 14 
HE letter was in a small white en- 
velope addressed in a child's hand- 

writing to President Eisenhower. 
The President wasn’t in, so 10-year- 

old Michael Rosenberg left it with a 
guard at a White House gate. Looking 
on was Michael’s six-year-old brother, 
Robbie. Newsmen swarmed around 
them. “What did you tell the Presi- 
dent?” asked one. 
“Everything is in the letter,” Michael 

said. In his second plea to the President 
he had written: 

I hope you got my letter that I 
sent because it is a letter about not 
letting anything happen to my 
mommy and daddy. : 

)MARCHING & WAITING: Never be- 
@ fore did so many people throughout 

the world wait for an answer to the 
letter of a child. 
With Michael and Robbie were 13,000 

people who had come by bus, car, train, 
and plane to plead for mercy for Ethel 
and Julius Rosenberg. On three sides of 
the White House grounds they formed 
double lines three abreast, stretching 
in closely-packed file over about 15 city 
blocks. They marched quietly, soberly, 
impressed with their serious purpose, 
though faces constantly brightened to 
greet old friends from every part of 
the, country. Across the street..many 
hundreds of Washington residents and 

government employes generally used to 
demonstrations grouped to watch. 
Many joined the march. 

Veteran Washington policemen grew 
more and more astounded as the crowd 
swelled. Inspector George R. Wallrodt, 
with the force for 15 years, said it was 
the largest demonstration he ever saw 
at the White House. 

PILGRIMS FOR JUSTICE: They came 
from California, Oregon, Texas, Wis- 
consin, Michigan, Illinois, Missouri, 
Ohio, Indiana, N. Carolina, Virginia, 
Maryland, Florida, Massachusetts, New 
Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, Con- 
necticut and many other states. Three 
women from Canada came to plead for 
clemency in behalf of Canadian 
mothers. 

There was one in a wheel-chair— 
another with crutches. Others pushed 
baby carriages and strollers, with the 
children holding signs: “SAVE MY 
MOMMY AND DADDY—Michael and 
Robbie Rosenberg.” 

At Jersey City a train was to have 
left bearing families from the eastern 
seaboard, but there was such a throng 
that another train had to be added— 
then a third. People stood in the aisles 
all through the four-hour trip. 

At Union Station crowds of early 
arrivals welcomed those aboard the 
clemency trains. Cheers echoed through 
the huge station as the people filed by 
holding high their assortment of picket 
signs urging clemency, then rode to 
the White House on chartered buses. 

PRAYERS: At 3:25 Michael and Rob- 
bie arrived with their grandmother, 
Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg. The boys wore 
their blue baseball caps with the letter 
“B” standing for the Brooklyn Dodgers, 
the favorite team of Ethel and Julius. 
Many looking on wept as Rabbi 

Abraham Cronbach of Cincinnati, 
standing with the Rosenberg family 

THIS ISSUE 

This issue has been delayed because 
of the rapid developments in the 
Rosenberg Case. We kept the paper 
open 48 hours beyond our regular 
presstime to maintain the coverage 
of the case which we have kept up 

over the last two years. 

before the White House, prayed for 
clemency. The boys then walked to the 
gate with the letter. 

It took the crowd an hour and 10 
minutes to walk 12 blocks to Constitu- 
tion Av. and 9th St., and assemble on 
the lawn where prayers were offered 
by Rabbi Cronbach, Rev. Harold Wil- 
liamson of New York and Rev. Amos 
Murphy of Boston. Tired child-march- 
ers slept, wrapped in signs reading 
“Clemency!” “Show the World the U.S. 
can be merciful!” 

TO BEAT THE CLOCK: “We are mak- 
ing history today,” said David Alman, 

exec. secy. of the Natl. Committee to 
Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case. 
Mrs. Rosenberg pleaded with the crowd 
“not to let my son and his sweet wife 
get the electric chair.” 

That night the thousands started 
back to their cities and towns, to con- 
tinue working feverishly to beat the 
ticking clock. They pledged to buy time, 
ring doorbells, place newspaper ads, see 
leading people, give out leaflets—do 
everything in their power to save the 
Rosenbergs. 
Some, planning to stay only for Sun*~<« 

day, decided to remain behind to help 
maintain the round-the-clock White 
House vigil. There were several hundred 
on line when the President returned 
from his week-end trip Sunday night. 

THROUGH THE NIGHT: Several 
young hoodlums gathered near mid- 
night and threatened the line. But the 
police, apparently under strict orders 
to avoid incidents that would add fur- 
ther fuel to the mounting world anger, 
dispersed the group. 
“How come they can stay here and 

we can’t?” one of them grunted. 
“If you want to walk around too, 

start marching!” the officer ordered; 
“otherwise get out.” Several formed a 
small circle for a while, then grew tired 
and dispersed. 
The vigil continued on as the lights 

burned in the White House, where 
President Eisenhower was faced with 
giving an answer to little Michael and 
to humanity. 
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British unionists to C. B. 

LONDON, ENGLAND 
We have carried the following 

resolution: “This branch of the 
Electrical Trades Union sends sin- 
cere congratulations upon your very 
British stand when you were 
brought before the Un-American 
Activities Committee. While we ap- 
preciate that you conducted your- 
self within the American Constitu- 
tion, it was, we believe, a very 
courageous act, taking into consid- 
eration the type of forces that 
were brought to bear on you. The 
outburst which demanded your ex- 
tradition from America after fail- 
ing to make you condemn your- 
self has brought about an even 
greater revulsion of feeling against 
the methods employed by certain 
American politicians.” 

Cc. W. Webster, Seey. 
Camberwell Branch ETU 

Not forgotten 
8ST. JOSEPH, MICH. 

The McCarthyites are being 
driven to the wall by the peace 
forces. That is why they put such 
outstanding people (as Cedric Bel- 
frage, who speaks the truth with- 
out fear) behind bars, where they 
hope people will forget them and 
scare out the ones who don't for- 
get. Axel Nielsen 

Do we lack faith? 
DETROIT, MICH. 

There is always an easy way to 
do a job and again there is a hard 
way. The tomb of fascism could 
have been dug in Spain at the cost 
of a fraction of the price paid to 
destroy Mussolini and his pal Hit- 
ler. But we had to do it the hard 
way. 

The war with Japan could have 
been avoided if more picket lines 
had stopped the shipment of scrap 
and ot], and we might have saved 
the dead and maimed in Korea. 

McCarthy would have been just 
~a name ifthe liberals and the s0- 

called wmnion leaders had learnt 
their lessons from history written 
by the N: coming to power. 

But again, here in this country 
we will let our newspapers die for 
the lack of a few dollars and then 
we will deplore the lack when we 
pay for sins of Omission behind 
barbed wires. Yes, we will have a 
grand time then, as we abuse each 
other for our lack of faith while 
we scrounged for a few crusts. 

All that is life 
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y. 

I am 17 and am a junior in high 
school. One of my courses there is 
one in World History, and right 
pow we are reviewing World War 
¥I. They tell us that Hitler hated 
ajl communists. They tell us how 
Hitler invaded the Soviet Union 
and laid waste to the land. They 
point out how the Soviet Union 
and the western nations co- 
operated to destroy Hitler and the 
rest of the Axis. Then they have 
us recite “how closely nazism and 
communism are related.” Unfor- 
tunately, one must give the “right” 
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How crazy can 

you get dept. 

(Be Glad You're Neurotic Div.) 
“In the U.S. it has now be- 

come a popular pastime to label 
everyone as ‘neurotic’ and prac- 
tically anybody who has ever 
read sO much as a comic book 
is quick to argue that the en- 
tire military establishment and 
the American people in generai 
are neurotic. Perhaps we are; 
but if this is so, God grant that 
we continue to be, for it is the 
sort of neuroticism which wins 
wars, creates atomic energy, and 
makes for a better standard of 
living.” 

Article by B. I. Kahn (Com- 
mander, MC, USN), entitled 
“Psychiatry and the Neuro- 
psychiatric Technician;” from 
Medical Technician Bulletin, 
vol. 4, pp. 10-14, Jan-Feb., °53. 

answers to these questions, for how 
else ean one pass the course? 

Another of my courses is Jour- 
Malism. Here, along with learning 
about makeup, leads, heads, serif, 
sanserif, and picas, we learn how 
“indestructible” is the Freedom of 
the Press. They cite the case of 
Peter Zenger, and tell us how the 
mewspapers are free to criticize. 
Someone asks about the work of 
Joe McCarthy, and we are told he 
is actually protecting the freedom 
of newspapers. They say that Joe is 
letting the American people know 
which papers are “clean.” 

lf this sort of thing continues, 
if reporters are allowed only to 
write for “clean’’ newspapers, then 
my career and that of many an- 
other would-be reporter will end 
with a high school paper. We aspir- 
ing reporters look to Cedric Bel- 
frage, and others like him, for all 
that is courage, for all that is lib- 
erty, for all that is life. r. & 

The final error 
SPRING HILL, KANS. 

The pot-house politicians and the 
sawdust Caesars, in their brazen at- 
tempt to stifle the voice of truth, 
have much _to learn. This blow at 
the Freedom of the Press is the 
final and consummating error all 
tyrants commit, sooner or later, 
that brings about their destruction. 

Otis Wm. Johnson 

Dust in your eyes 
BURBANK, CALIF. 

A few weeks ago dust storms 
were reported over Kansas, Okla- 
homa and Texas which, according 
to the regional] director of the U.S. 
Soil Conservation Service located 
there, “could easily be developed” 
into a dust bowl such as_ existed 
in the 1930s. 

This situation, you will note, 
comes at the close of what must 
be called “the golden age of Ameri- 
ean soil conservation” (under FDR, 
that is). 

In the Soviet Union (you'll ex- 
cuse the expression, Senator Mc- 
Carthy) a carefully PLANNED and 
executed program of afforestation 
{shelter belts) has ELIMINATED 
dust bowls—beyond that, has con- 
verted desert areas into veritable 
garden spots. This is written with 
al] due despect for the “immut- 
ability” of the fruit fly (drosophila 
melanogaster). Afforestation is part 
and parcel of the s0-called “char- 
latanism” of a Lysenko. 

Further, this type of benevolent 
planning is part and parcel of the 
cantata, “Song of the Forest,” by 

world-famous Dmitri Shostakovitch. 
Shades of “artists in uniform.” 

So what does i® all add up to? 
In what that sanctimonious 
troublemaker, John Foster Dulles, 
calls the “slave half of the world” 
they plant trees. 

In the “free half” (also accord- 
ing to Dulles) they cut down trees 
for profit . . . and,to make pulp 
to make newsprint to print in- 
flamatory anti-Soviet editorials, en- 
titled: DUST. Gene Smith 

Tastes good too 
SEPULVEDA, CALIF. 

Churchill said: “It would be a 
mistake to assume that nothing 
can be settled with Soviet Russia 
unless and until everything is 
settled. A piecemeal solution of 
problems should not be disdained.” 
PEACE-meal. That I accept. 

Phil Hazen 

Not-so-old fellows 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

Friends and I are sending the 
enclosed $5 to the Belfrage Fund. 
We wish we could send thousands. 
We are old. fellows, pensioners. We 
are told we are too old to look for 
jobs. It is needless to say more— 
you know how things are. We wish 
you success. G. Waldo Patzner 
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HOSPITA 
“SULENCE 
ne.smMa 

Carrefour, Paris 
“The poor man is_ suffering 

from a shortage of red 
corpuscles in his blood.” 

To Reuben W. Borough 
on his 70th Birthday 

LA CRESCENTA, CALIF. 
He knew the score. He knew the 

sorry tale 
Of human cruelty and lust and 

eed er 
But kept his faith in man. He paid 

no heed 
To us who warned him he was 

bound to fail 
In the crusades he waged by day 

and night, 
Speaking at meetings in a thousand 

rooms, 
Chasing the liberals’ 

cynics’ glooms 
With love and laughter. In his self- 

less sight 
A sewage plant to keep the beaches 

clean 
Was an ideal which kept him 

young. He worked 
Twelve hours a day while we grew 

wld and shirked 
Our eight-hour stint. 

have we seen 
The Office lose its Monday-morning 

air 
When Reuben’'s laughter echoed up 

the stair. 

fears and 

How often 

Hugh Hardyman 

Classroom ’53 
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 
How very embarrassing to me 
to teach you pupils history 
when most of it just cannot be 
approved by the top authority. 
I guess we'll have to have a class 
where, if you want a grade to pass, 
you'll have to be a stupid ass. 
For, that’s what’s wanted by the 

brass. . 
Emerson or Thoreau might make 

you think; 
and Jefferson was really pink. 
Tom Paine wrote his in bright red 

ink; 
and Voltaire raised such a horrid 

stink. 
Douglass you certainly must not 

know; 
and I'm afraid of Harriet Beecher 

Stowe. 
Abe Lincoln caused an awful row. 
That Jean Christophe has got 

to go. 
Washington is safe, I guess; P 
but Bolivar kicked up a holy mess. 
I'm afraid of Gompers, I confess; 
but I know I'm safe with Harry S. 
Now—class, your nasty questions 

will 
make teacher feel so very ill. 
I just can't wait today until 
the siren blows for atomic drill. 

Herb Porter 
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JUNE 19, 1953 

HE NATIONAL GUARDIAN stands in horror and shame be- 
fore the crime committed by the United States government-—~ 

a crime which stains America’s name before the world; which 
writes the date “June 19, 1953” in mourning black for future 
generations—mourning for the hope and the glory that America 
once meant for humanity. 

The hope and the glory will come again. The heroism of the 
two who have gone to their death is the testimony of that. 

* Our hearts are too full to speak more about the awful crime 
itself, now as we go to press almost two years since the GUAR- 
DIAN first took up the fight for justice for Ethel and Julius 
Rosenberg. Only a.bitter and wrathful world can assess the con- 
tempt shown by President Eisenhower for the greatest outpour- 
ing of mercy pleas in history. 

We can only speak of the heroes of the Rosenberg Case~ 
and of the future upon which, for each of us, this crime has 
momentous implications. 

WE SALUTE the memory of Ethel and Julius, two of the 
noblest Americans who ever walked this land. 
We salute Justice William O. Douglas for the courage he 

showed in trying to forestall the crime—for his reaffirmation of 
the liberal spirit so often associated with his name. 

We salute the Natl. Committee to Secure Justice in the 
Rosenberg Case for its long, heroic struggle and for its historic 
mobilization of the best Americans in Washington before the 
heartbreaking “last week-end.” 

Above all we pay solemn and loving respect to the great 
fighting attorney Emanuel H. Bloch—not forgetting co-counsel 
John F. Finerty, Gloria Agrin and Malcolm Sharp, and Ten- 
nessee’s Fyke Farmer and California’s Daniel Marshall, who 
made a dramatic 11th-hour contribution. Manny Bloch’s faith, 
against odds that often seemed impossible, has moved moun- 
tains ang will go down in history. 

THE OUTCOME is heartbreaking, we must say quite simply: 
This is not a time when we can afford broken hearts, and 

Ethel and Julius would not forgive us for succumbing to our 
sorrow. ; 

Ethel and Julius were able to die as heroes because they 
had lived—and because they knew what they were dying for. 
Because they died as heroes, they live on—and they have work 
for us to do: to them, and to their children, we owe a sol- 
emn debt. 

Let us first remember what their heroism achieved in mobil- 
izing people for justice and a better world. It has been the 
biggest and broadest people’s mobilization since the cold war 
era began. Our first debt to them is to maintain and strengthen 
this mobilization for the even harder and bigger fight that lies 
ahead: the fight not merely for two lives, but for a new era of 
peace and plenty in America and all the world. 

Ry US REMEMBER that the killing of the Rosenbergs by the 
U.S. government is part of a growing strategy of terror 

against the American people. The most extreme action has now 
been taken to silence the opposition to policies of war. Only if 
ALL who want peace will stand together can this terror strategy 
be prevented from continuing and intensifying. 

Let us finally remember that a man caught up in the same 
net with Julius and Ethel, who likewise refused to save himself 
by selling his soul, sits) in Alcatraz penitentiary for a 30-year 
sentence. His name is Morton Sobell. The fight to clear his 
name and bring him back to his wonderful wife and his chil- 
dren is the fight to clear the memory of the Rosenbergs in the 
eyes of the whole nation. 

The fight on principle goes on. The human symbol of the 
fiendish inhumanity of the cold-war Administration is before us. 
But the symbol of citizens who choose death to dishonor rises 
above all else to uplift human hearts. 

Courage IS contagious. THE EDITORS 

In a nutshell and read every word before doing 
SIDNEY, MONT. — @ishes pel anything else. a 

It makes me so darn angry when ry eee ae i think he “he * 
we have so few publications with i -— , ieee ss the courage to fight the war mong- and, but we can't spare him. 

never wanted to be rich so much 
in my life as now. What I could 
do with a million! 

Instead, I enclose bank draft for 
25 bucks for his defense. You never 
have explained how we can clip 
blank forms from the GUARDIAN 
and still pass the paper on, un- 
mutilated, as you advise us to do. 

Learl Cline 

ers, and it does take courage when 
the people who want war have all 
the dough and keep it constantly 
working against us. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Erps 

The dishes wait 
MONTROSE, CALIF. 

I just received my GUARDIAN 
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Rosenberg 

(Continued from Page 1) 

May 25 of a review of the case. 

11TH -HOUR INTERVENTION: On 
Menday afternoon the court handed 
dewn a 5-4 decision denying the stay 
and the rehearing. Voting for the stay 
after a week-end of consideration and 
preliminary votes were Justices Black, 
Douglas, Frankfurter and Jackson. 
Jehu F. Finerty of Rosenberg counsel 

mediately applied for a writ of 
@Pa3eas corpus, which was denied. Then 
the chief Rosenberg counsel, Emanuel 
H. Bloch, applied directly to Justice 
Deuelas for a stay pending determina- 
tien of actions headed for the Su- 
preme Court from lower courts. 

JUSTICE DOUGLAS 
There was courage... 

At this point two independent at- 
terneys, representing Irwin Edelman 
of Los Angeles in a “best friend” ac- 
tien in behalf of the Rosenbergs, also 
applied for a stay. They were Fyke 
Farmer of Nashville, Tenn., and Daniel 

Marshall of Los Angeles. Their con- 
@naitions were: (1) that Judge Kauf- 
mana, by impounding the Greenglass 
alleged sketches of the atom bomb, had 
kept this matter from consideration of 
review courts; and (2) that the Rosen- 
beres had been improperly tried under 
the Espionage Act of 1917, despite the 
existence at the time of their arrest 

. 

and indictment of the Atomic Energy 
Act of 1946. This act permits the death 
penalty only if secrets are passed with 
intent to injure the U.S., and then 
only if a jury recommends it. 

STAY IS GRANTED: Douglas took the 
appeals for stay under advisement, 
called government counsel before him 
the next day (Tuesday), then retired 
te private chambers. 

At 11 a.m. Wednesday, with only 36 
hours remaining before the scheduled 
execution of the Rosenbergs, Justice 
Douglas granted an indefinite stay: 

“I do not decide that the death 
penalty could have been imposed on 
the Rosenbergs only if S. 10 of the 
Atomic Energy Act of 1946 were satis- 
fied,” he commented. “I merely de- 
cide the question is a substantial one 
which should be decided after full 
argument and deliberation. ... 

“It is also important. that before 
we allow human lives to be snuffed 
out, we be sure—emphaticaliy sure— 
that we act within the law. If we 
are not sure, there will be lingering 
doubts to plague the conscience after 
the event.” 
In Congress Rep. Wheeler (D-Ga.)— 

who earlier this month introduced a 
bill to repeal the 1873 anti-discrimina- 

How juxtaposed can r 

humanity get? 

It is confusing that men like Andre 
Maurois and Georges Duhamel [prom- 
inent anti-Communist writers] should 
sign their names along with those of 
Louis Aragon, a Communist writer, and 
Pablo Picasso, a Communist painter on 
a [Rosenberg clemency] cable to Presi- 
dent Eisenhower. This juxtaposition 
obscures the issue and colors humani- 
tarianism with politics. 

Harold Callender, Paris correspondent, 
in the N.Y. Times, dune 17, 1953. 

— | 

tion laws of the District of Columbia 
after the Supreme Court had upheld 
them—-promptly introduced a bill to 
impeach Justice Douglas for his Rosen- 
berg decision. 

CLEMENCY PLEA READY: Douglas’ 
dramatic action capped a week of 
ceaseless activity by the Rosenberg de- 
fense, headed by attorney’ Bloch. 
While his associates sweated out Doug- 
las’ consideration of the appeals for 
a stay, Bloch flew to New York to 

GRANDMA SOPHIE and ROBBIE ROSENBERG 
The faces showed the strain of waiting 

bring Michael and Robbie Roserberg 
to Sing Sing for what proved to be their 
last visit with their parents. 

As they emerged, Michael shouted 
his parents’ final avowal of complete 
innocence for nationwide television 
cameras, and Bloch flew back to Wash- 
ington with the signatures of Julius 
and Ethel to a new appeal for execu- 
tive clemency. This was filed with 
Pardons Atty. James Lyons with the 
understanding that it be submitted to 
the White House if and when ail re- 
maining legal steps failed. 

DOUGLAS TURNS BACK: Meanwhile 
the court had officially recessed fer the 
summer and Justice Douglas left 
Washington alone by car for the West. 

As he rolled into a motel near Unioa- 
town, Pa., Wednesday evening, he 
learned by radio that Chief Justice 
Vinson had convened a special term 
of the court for noon the next day to 
consider Atty.-Gen. Brownell’s demand 
for full court consideration of the issues 
underlying the stay. Douglas immedi- 

ately turned toward Pittsburgh airport, 
where he received a spontaneous ova- 
tion as he booked a flight back. 

THREE HOURS: The special term on 
Thursday was perhaps the stormiest in 
the court’s history, and certainly the 
most fully covered by the press. In 
three hours of argument before the 
nine justices, Acting Solicitor-General 
Rebert L. Stern argued that the gov- 
ernment “would have been the laughing 
stock of the legal profession” had it 
tried the Rosenbergs and Morton Sobell 
under the Atomic Energy Act of 1946. 
Justice Douglas observed that a reading 
of the trial record of the case revealed 
that “atomic energy dominated it from 
beginning to end.” 

Chief counsel Bloch yielded time to 
Farmer, Marshall and Finerty. Finerty 
said the Rosenbergs were convicted en 
perjured testimony and by suppression 
of evidence. He said: 

“There never was a more crooked 
district attorney in New York than 

(Continued on Page 6) 

Bold Soviet peace moves 

spark ‘free world’ gangsterism 

N FACE of the approaching truce in 
Korea and “imminent breakdown of 

the existing W. European diplomatic 
Structure” (Walter Lippmann, N.Y. 
Herald Tribune, 6/18) as a result of 
developing socialist peace diplomacy, 
Washington showed its desperation by 
resorting to gangster tactics on both 
sides of the world. 

S. Korean President Rhee, whose 
recent “maneuvres ... have been de- 
Signed to force the U.S. and UN to 
continue [the war| in S. Korea’s be- 
half" (Walter Millis, NYHT, 6/17), 
beldly released thousands of N. Korean 
POW’'s in an effort to upset the truce 
completely. Rhee, “a creation of the 
U.S.” (Alsops, 6/12), obviously could 
have acted only with the covert sup- 
pert of U.S. military commanders, who 
have been among the loudest advocates 

* expanded war. 
} 

@itRLIN “REVOLT”: In Berlin, E. Ger- 
man government moves—made to lay 
a foundation for the country’s unifica- 
tien—were followed by an explosion of 
violence described by U.S. correspond- 
ents as a “revolt” by “the workers” 
against Soviet occupation authorities 
and the E. German government, The 
“revolt” had all the earmarks of care- 
ful staging by Washington's cloak-and- 
dageer operators, of whose activities 
Eisenhower boasted in a speech at 
Mount Rushmore, S. Dak., June 12. 

Berlin has long ‘been the most ac- 
tive center of undercover Project X 

‘ 
moves had seemed 

operations because of the ease of ac- 
cess between East and West zones, The 
violent scenes in E. Berlin streets along 
the W. Berlin dividing line could easily 
have been organized, as the E. German 
government charged, by “provocateurs 
and fascist agents of foreign coun- 

t 

Drawing by Walter Iler 

tries.” Joseph Newman (NYHT, 6/18) 
reported from London: 

... The anti-Communist uprisings 
in E. Berlin ... are expected to dis- 
rupt the schedule of Russia’s peace 
offensive and to give the Western 
powers more time to meet it. ... 
The Kremlin’s immediate problem is 
to save what it can of its current 
peace campaign. 
The . “startling” Soviet diplomatic 

“to be putting ,— 

American diplomats into baffled re- 
treat” (U.S. News, 6/19). Walter Lipp- 
mann (6[15) said they 

. must have been decided upon a 
while ago and then scheduled fer 
action when the terms of a Korean 
armistice had. been agreed te by the 
great powers. 

The moves were the boldest yet in 
the drive for German unification and 
neutrality and a general easing of ten- 
sion. They recalled to mind a Soviet 
official's remark to newsmen in Mos- 
cow aiter Stalin’s death: “You haven’t 
seen anything yet.’ Faced by Wash- 
ington’s effort to re-cement the West- 
ern front against the U.S.S.R. at 
Bermuda, Moscow bypassed the Big 3, 
appealing directly to the governments 
and peoples concerned: By so doing it 
already made obsolete many points on 
the Bermuda agenda. Lippmann, who 
saw the moves as deeds “of substance” 
and possibly ‘“epoch-making,” prayed 

. that we shall not be caught with 
plans and in a diplomatic posture 
which are by-passed by evenis. 

TOWARD CONCILIATION: These 
were Moscow's major diplomatic cards 
played last week: 

@ GERMANY: E. German Premier 
Grotewohl announced after the naming 
of civilian Vladimir Semyenov as new 
Soviet High Commissioner: “In the 
interests of German reunification we 
are ready to discontinue all. measures 
which would prevent’ conciliation” 
(N.Y. Herald Tribune, 6/13). His gov- 
ernment 

... declared amnesty to 
prisoners; relaxed restrictions on 
appgintment of school teachers; 
eased, travel regulations between E. 
and W., permitting Germans toe visit 

political 

relatives in both zones; opened E. 
German shops and restaurants to W. 
Germans; offered restoration of 
property to those who had gone to 
W. Germany, and short-term loans 
to retail and wholesale merchants, 
private industry, transport concerns; 
reduced certain food prices, cut 
workers’ rail fares 50%; conferred 
with an Evangelical Church delega- 
tion headed by Bishop Dibelius, re- 
leased a joint communique declar- 
ing, in effect, that the state agreed 
to ease pressure on the church while 
the church would not try to influence 
economic and political life (N.Y. 
Times, 6/11; UP, 6/12). 

@ AUSTRIA: In its occupation zone 
the U.S.S.R. removed military control; 
appointed a civilian High Commissioner 
with rank of ambassador, who ended 
restrictions on movements of goods and 
people in and out of the zone and re- 
stored Austrian-Soviet diplomatic rela- 
tions. 

@ NEAR EAST: Moscow offereti to 
resume relations with Greece. and 
Yugoslavia. The latter accepted. 

Unconfirmed Turkish reports said the 
U.S.S.R. had dropped demands for 
Soviet-bordering provinces of Kars, 
Ardahar and Artvin, suggested meeting 
of 1936 Montreux Convention signa- 
tories (U.S.S.R., Britain, France, Tur- 
key, Bulgaria, Greece, Germany, Ruma- 
nia, Yugoslavia, Japan) to revise pro- 
visions on Black Sea ship movements. 

The moves came at a time when al- 
ready the strongest trend in Europe 
was “te cut loose from the U.S. alliance 
and go-its own way” (U.S. News, 6/19). 
Unless checked, this trend (wrote C. L. 
Sulzberger, NYT, 6/11), boded “ill for 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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ON THE EVE OF THE SCHEDULED EXECUTION 

LORIN 

DONT LET Bodies 

MY MOMMY 

AND DADDY 

AUT anxiety gripped millions 
througheut the world all through 

the hectic week of June 15 as the tate 
of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg swayed 
between life and death with one un- 
wsual development crowding upon an- 
other. But fighting hope never dim- 
roed; as the Jong week drew to a close, 
protests and prayers here and abroad 
mounted to a crescendo not seen be- 
fore in this generation 

With hepe at a peak June 17, the 
Natl. Comm. to Secure Jusiice in the 
Rosenberg Case canceled plans'for an 
all-day ‘“people’s lobby” in Washing- 
ton; but Jate in the day, when the 
special session of the Supreme Court 
became known, two emergency trains 
from New York were arranged. Last- 
minute actions planned in other parts 
of the world included work stoppages 
by all Jabor in France, and demonsira- 
tions in the capitals of Europe, Asia 
and Latin America. Not since the 
world-shaking but unsuccesssful fight 
to save Sacco and Vanzetti in 1927 has 
there been such a movement. 

“OUTRAGES LOGIC’—UREY: Among 
U.S. notables who made last-minute 
efforts to sway Eisenhower to commute 
the sentence was Prof. Harold C. Urey, 
Nobel prize-winning physicist who 
helped develop the atomic bomb. Urey 
wired the President: 

The: ease against the Rosenbergs 
outrages Jogic and justice. It de- 

Please Remember 

... to mail back your response to 
our June 1 lJeiter — the one that 
asked for a spare buck or two to 
help square us away for the summer. 
In case you've misplaced the reply 
envelope we sent you, the address-is 

NATIONAL GUARDIAN 
17 Murray St. 

New York 7, N.Y. 

SONYA LL OL IRENE 

WOE ASAE EON IO 

EMANUEL BLOCH 
There was faith... 

~ 

The whole world crie 

THEY HELD THE LINE IN WASH! NGTON 
As far as the eye could see, they were coming . 

pends upon the testimony of Green- 
glass and his wife, both confessed 
spies and aJleged accomplices of the 
Rosenbergs. Greenglass is supposed 
to have revealed ‘to the Russians 
the secrets of the atomic bomb. 
Though the information supposed 

to have been transmitted could have 
been imporiant, a man of Green- 
vlass’ capacity is wholly incapable of 
transmitting the physics, chemistry 
and inmatnematics of the atomic bomb 
io atsyone. He and his wife were the 
only ones to connect the Rosenbergs 
with atoniic espionage. New evidence 
makes €ven more plain what was 
plain enough before: that the prose- 
cution’s case has no logic in it and 
ihat it depends upon the blowing 
up of paienily perjured testimony. 

I tvied to see ihe Attorney General 
last week and was unable to secure 
an appciniment. On behalf of all 
those interested in the defense 1 ask 
to be allowed to present my under- 
standing of the case to you, Mr. 
President 

IKE—NO CHANGE:. Urey had not 
been granted an appointment up to ihe 
time of the siay of execution, but four 
clergymen, representing 2,300 church 
leaders who have signed a clemency 
petition, saw the President on Tuesday. 
They zeported he showed no sign of 
changing his position since Feb. il 
when he rejected a clemency plea. 

FRANCE UNITES IN PROTEST: In 
France Wednesday was proclaimed 
“Save the Rosenbergs Day.’ The entire 
country was united on the clemency 
issue; delegations streamed steadily to 
the U.S. Embassy. Newspapers of every 
shade of opinion were. crowded with 
news and articles on the case. The 

. literary supplement of Figaro last week 
finished its serialization of the Rosen- 
bergs’ prison letters for which it paid 
$2,000 for the Rosenberg children’s 
fund. Commenting on the lJetiers, Le 
Monde said: 

The dignity, the depth of love be- 
tween the two, the peace of con- 

FYKE FARMER 
There was persisience «. 

d out for justice 

science shine through every Jine in 
spite of the anguish of their inter- 
minable agony. 
France’s President Vincent Auriol 

himself intervened through round- 
about diplomatic channels. He ex- 
pressed his concern in a Jetier to Act- 
ing Foreign Minister Georges Bidault, 
who showed it to U.S. Ambassador C 
Douglas Dillon, who in iurn trans- 
mitted it to Fresident Eisenhower 
through the State Dept. 

The counizy’s leading Catholic clergy 
and Jay spokesmen, including the Pyi- 
mate of France and the Archbishop of 
Paris, urged clemency; a group of them 
cabled Cardinal Spe!iman in New York 
asking his intervention. The Jabor 
movement from right to Jelt was united 
behind the Rosenberg case, including 
right-wing Socialist leader Leon Jou- 
haux, head of the Force Ouvriere. Those 
sending last-minute pleas to Eisven- 
hower included Prof. Francois Perrin, 
head of France’s atomic energy com- 
mission, two former premiers, six 
former cabinet members, and Eduard 

oe 

The bees 
Thousands of Rosenberg sympathizers 

poured into Washington from New York 
and other eastern cities on June 18 to 
visit their Congressmen and uige them 
to last-minute action to halt the exe- 
eution. 

A Mutual broadcaster reported 2.000 
on Capitol Hill at one point. They were 
“like bees,” he suid. He reporied 150 
crowded into one N.Y. congressman’s 
office; he called the cops and had them 
evicted. Another locked out 2060 visitors; 
a quorum call came from the floor, rn 
he was too frightened to leave his 
office and was listed as absent 

The same broadcast reported the 
government’s case beiore the Supreme 
Court, called on Rep. Velde io iesitify 
as an expert on Justice Douglas’ siay 
of June 17 C'a great smisiake’)—and 
completely ignoied the Rosenberg de- 
fense presentation before the court. 
New York press coverage was un- 

usually full and fair. 
_— - i) 

Herriot, president of the Assembly. CBS 
correspondent David Schoenbrun re- 
ported during the week: 

The US. Ambassador to France 
has advised Washington that the 
death senterce of the Rosenbergs is 
causing yvave prejudice to American 
prestige here, alienatng many 
friends of the U.S., and that seri- 
Ous repercussions can be expected if 
the deaih senience is carried out. 

BRITAIN MOBILIZES: The campaign 
wok on nearly ibe same. proportions in 
Biiiain; during the week the couniiy’s 
Jlaigest union, Transport & Geneial 
Workers, sent a last-minuie Clemency 
plea; scores of other unions also acied. 
On June 16 Lacor M.P. Htfph J. Delarzpy 
announced that in behali of him<celf 
and 40 colleagues in Parhamenit he had 
sent a plea to Biseohower declaring the 
executions would “harm every ideal 
which our countries share 

Jn Vialy delepaisons eared to the 
U.S. Embassy in Rome and to consul- 
ales in Florence, Naples Milan ane 
Genoa. The Geneial Contdn. of La! 3 
was among the ciganizations sending 
clemency pleas 10 U.S Ambassador 
Clare Luce. Rome’s Mayor Salvatore 
Revecchini, in behalf of the entire City 
Council, also asked clem« ney 

If We Die. 

You shall know, my sons, shall know 
Why we leave the song unsung, 
The book unread, the work undone, 
To lie beneath the sod 

Mourn no more, my sons, no more, 
Why the lies and smears were framed, 
‘he tears we shed, the hurt we bore, 

To all sha)l be proclaimed 

Farth shall smile, my sons, shall smile 
And green above our iesiing place, 
The killing end, the world rejoice 
In brotherhood and peace. 

Work and build, my sons, and build 
A monument to love and joy, 
To human worth, to faith we kept 
For you, my sons, for you! 

POPE PIUS Xii 
There was: merey ... 

Fthel Resenberg 
Ko seanee sean 

HAROLD C. UREY 
There was integrity .. . 
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WORSE SERVICE FOR A HIGHER FARE? 

Subway workers to fight layoffs; 

~ new Authority sharpens its axe 
r 

By Elmer Bendiner 
T MIDNIGHT on June 15, 
platform men_ routinely 

ushered their cargo into sub- 
way trains. A transformation 
went scarcely noticed but was 
portentous. At that moment 
the city lost $1,700,000,000 
worth of railroad; the strap- 
hanger surrendered the nom- 
inal right to use his ballot to 
say how he felt about subway 
management. (The new 5-man 
Transit Authority that took 
over the lines is not responsible 
to any electorate.) The plat- 
form man had a new boss. 
The Authority promised the 

SS, 

the axe-swinging pace 
chopping off coded 
officials appointed to the ex- 
pired Transit Authority, and 
announced a payroll savings 
of $74,315 a year—but it was 
feared the top-level slashes 
were meant to soften more 
drastic blows to come against 
the actual subway workers. 

SURRENDER: The switch to 
the Authority, engineered by 
the Governor, with face-saving 
resistance or open connivance 
by many at City Hall, ended 
21 years of’ municipal oper- 
ation. 
The city opened its own In- 

. 

Hun 

“T wouldn't straphang with 
Senator McCarthy might 

subway rider a fare rise by 
July 30. (Bus lines, public and 
private, prepared to keep pace.) 
Less publicized was the axe the 
Authority held over transport 
workers. The new boss took 
over with blood in his eye: 
some 10,000 New Yorkers might 
lose their jobs with the possible 
shutting down of fines, slowing 
down of service. 

WHAT THEY GET: On June 
22 the CIO Transport Workers 
Union was to begin negotia- 
tions with the Authority, 
determined to “justify” its fare 
rise by wage-cutting “econ- 
omies.” Before the bargaining 
begins, here’s a look at what 
transit workers make: 

@ A platform man _ who 
packs passengers aboard at 
rush hours earns $1.56 an hour, 
works a 5-day, 40-hour week 
(won by the union a year ago) 
for a total of $62.40 before 
taxes, are deducted. If he has 
worked a year or more, he gets 
$1.60 an hour or $64 a week. 

@ Conductors, depending on 
position on the train and 
length of service, get $1.62— 
$1.74 an hour. The top man 
gets $69.60 for a, full week. 
Overtime is scarce. Motormen, 
depending on whether they 
work in the yards or the actual 
subway runs, get $1.86—$2.04 
an hour. 

@ On city-owned bus lines 
mew drivers get $1.62, $1.74 
after six months, $1.86 after a 
year. 

THE AXE: 
sit down 

When TWU officials 
with the Authority 

this week they will ask for a 
guarantee against mass layoffs 
and the speed-up that would 
come as a consequence; a 25c 
cost-of-living increase for all 
workers; lowering of retife- 
ment age from 60 to 55; liberal- 
ized pension plans. 

Authority Chairman Hugh J. 
Casey last week called in super- 
visors, told them to cut drastic- 
ally on all items because “the 
load to be borne by the public 
must be kept to the absolute 
minimum.” The “Authority set 

clenched fist 
Drawing by Gabriel, London 

like that, Stranger, 
get a photograph of you!” 

c 
dependent line (the name still 
lingers) in 1932, using new and 
betler equipment to supple- 
ment the aging IRT and BMT 
lines. For eight years the Inde- 
pendent ran-at a profit, paid 
off a good share of its invest- 
ment. 

In 1940 the private-enterprise 
IRT was in receivers’ hands, 
the BMT about to go into 
bankruptcy. The city took over 
not only the lines but all their 
accumulated debts. In 1948 the 
5c fare was killed. In 1953 the 
system was surrendered out- 
right. 

SKIMMING CREAM: The 
effect would be felt by more 

than subway straphangers and 
workers. In transit the city 
customarily sets the wage pace; 
private bus lines lag behind 
by at least 10c an hour. Most 
drivers on private lines earn 
$1.67 an hour, work 44-48 hours 
a week, are often forced td 
work overtime for a total of 57 
hours a week. 

Contracts run out June 30 
and last week there was talk 
that an extension might be 
granted for a month to see 
what kind of wage pace the 
Authority might set. 

The bus companies, 
during last’ winter’s 
pleaded poverty, were doing 
nicely. For example, in 1952 
N. Y.C. Omnibus made a profit 
of $2,600,000 before taxes; in 
nine months of last year the 
Fifth Av. Coach Co. paid out 
$180,000 in stock dividends. The 

which 
strike 

Third Av. line said it was bank-' 

rupt but paid its three highest 
officers $132,000 in salaries in 
1952, slightly more than 1/5 of © 
what it paid all its drivers put 
together. 

FARES OR FOOD: Some of 
the smaller Queens lines last 
week were hoping to profit 
from the Authority’s expected 
low wage patterns but shied - 

fare prospect. ° 
reportedly . 

at the higher 
Their spokesmen 
complained that after the win- 
ter strike many regular riders 
went right on walking or using 
car pools. They feared that fare 
rises would make still more 
habitual walkers. (Subways lost 
many when the 5c fare went 
out.) 

The ones who would walk 
this time were described last 
March by State Sen. Harry 
Gippelson (D-Williamsburg): 

“If the people in my district, 
whose average earnings are $50 
per week per family, have to 
pay a $30 annual subway fare 
increase on top of a 15c rent 
increase, they will have no food 
to eat.” 
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UNION-BUSTING 
Fired Gold Star mothers in Hearns picket lime 

BEHIND THE PHONY RED SMOKESCREEN 

Union Voice photo by Lynn Bortnick 
IS NOT PATRIOTISM 

Hearns strike in its sixth week; 

store reneges on CIO agreement 

ORKERS at Hearns de- 
partment stores entered 
6th week of a_ tangied, 

bitter strike. The two struck 
stores, at 14th St. and Fifth 
Av.,-Manhattan, and 149th St. 
and Third Av. in the Bronx, 
showed empty aisles despite a 
trumpeted 20% price cut on all 

their 

items. The business drop was 
evidence of the failure of one 
of the city’s worst efforts at 
red-baiting union-busting, and 
the success ef well-manned 
picket lines. 

The conflict began when 
Hearns decided on a self-serv- 
ice scheme that would mean 
mass lay-offs among its 800 
workers. The union, District 65, 
Distributive Office and Process- 
ing Workers (CIO), took the 
blow as inevitable but asked 
seniority rights for those re- 
tained, severance pay for those 
fired. The contract came up for 
renewal at the same time and 
the stores opened up on the 
minimum wage provisions, de- 
claring that in a _ self-service 
Store only the legal 75c-an- 
hour minimum need apply. For 
many that would mean a $30- 
a-week pay. Under the old DPO 
contract the minimum had 
been $40 a week. 

ALL STOPS OUT: When the 
workers struck, Hearns resorted 
to familiar weapons: pleas for 
customers to break the strike, 
to courts for injunctions 

Our New Address 

BOOKFAIR 

113 W. 49th St. 
(Bet. 6th & 7th Avs.) 

& 
Opening on or about July 1 

o 

Greeting Cards Books Magazines 

against picketing. An AFL 
union, Local 1648, Retail Clerks 
Intl. Assn., was brought in to 
challenge DPO’s bargaining 
rights. As the strike held fast, 
Hearns took full page ads in 
the press charging the DPO 
leadership were “right back on 
‘the old Commie line with sit- 
down strikes, intimidation, 
marching in hundreds of 
strangers to take over store 
facilities and capture cash 
registers.” 

District 65’s leadership had 
just completed negotiations to 
return to the CIO. (It had been 
among those militant unions 
expelled from CIO in its 1949 
purge.) CIO leaders had given 
the DPO a clean bill of health. 
The DPO leadership had in 
effect taken the necessary 
loyalty oaths. 

THE TERMS: Faced by Hearns’ 
red-baiting DPO leaders said 
they would call the bluff of 
Hearns boss Albert W. Green- 
field. They offered to submit all 
aspects of the dispute to medi- 
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ation or arbitration; when he 
insisted he could not deal witn 
a “red” union, DPO asked him 
what terms he would offer any 
other union. 

According to DPO spokesmen, 
Greenfield said he would nego- 
tiate with any other union, 
once 65 was out. DPO officers 
then agreed to step out. CIO 
President Walter Reuther, who 
had personally cleared DPO 
leaders of past sins, sent R. J. 
Thomas to negotiate with 
Greenfield. Thomas offered to 
take all Hearns workers out of 
the DPO, form them into a 
separate CIO local, stop the 
strike, then negotiate a set- 
tlement. 
Greenfield at first agreed, 

met with CIO officials Michael 
Mann and Morris Iushewitz. 
But before signing he said he 
wanted guarantees that seni- 
(Continued on Page N.Y. 2) 
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Manhattanville 

area is sold 

to big combine 

AST week a rehearsed auc- 
tion with only one bidder 

closed a chapter in the Man- 
hattanville story (GUARDIAN, 
6/1). In the Bureau of Real 
Estate Office, Municipal Bldg., 
auctioneer Edward J. McDon- 
ald put up for sale 10 acres of 
Jand north of W. 123d St., west 
of B’way. Leonard J. Beck, 
president of the Morningside 
Heights Housing Corp., was on 
hand with $1,302,046. He picked 
up the parcel. 

The corporation will build a 
984-family cooperative which 
had been fought bitterly for 
three years by the present 
tenants on the site, who saw 
their homes threatened to 
make room for a project they 
eould not afford to live in. 
Their fight was instrumental 
in guaranteeing that if the co- 
op came, so would a measure 
of public housing. The N.Y.C. 
Housing Authority is to build 
Grant Houses nearby’ with 
room for 2,934. The big job 
now for the area’s residents: 
to win adequate relocation of 
all those dispossessed. 

PROBE THAT PTA: That fight 
had another sequel. Earlier, in 
one of the most critical weeks 
in world history, Sen. Jenner’s 
Internal Security subcommit- 
tee considered last month’s 
election in the Parent-Teach- 
ers’ Assn. at P.S. 125, 425 W. 
123d St., Manhattan. 
That little election had 

made page-one headlines in 
most N.Y. dailies, become the 
subject of several editorials and 
a resolution in the City Council 
(all calling for probes). 
The GUARDIAN (6/1) traced 

the excitement to its source: 
a three-year fight on the part - 
of tenants to save their homes 
endangered by big-money re- 
development plans. In_ that 
context the newspaper barrage 
against Mrs. Elizabeth Barker 
(who had little to do with the 

New York Edition 

PTA election but had keen very 
active in the local “Save Our 
Homes Committee’) became 
understandable. 

STANDS. HER GROUND: The 
Jenner committee summoned 
Mrs. Barker first into a closed 
session, then a public one, fired 
$64 questions at her, asked 
about the PTA, the election, 
her associatés. 

Mrs. Barker, mother of three, 
calmly stood her ground, in- 
veking the 5th Amendment to 
the Constitution “without apol- 
ogy or a feeling of guilt.” She 
told the committee members she 
felt that anything she said 
would be used “dishonestly.” 

The committee read into the 
record all news stories on the 
PTA election which featured 
Mrs. Barker (excepting the 
GUARDIAN). The Daily News 
(6/5) reported the _ probe: 
“MOTHER CLAMS. .. .” 

Peace train 

for Capital 

on June 27 

PEACE TRAIN will leave 
Penn. Station at 7:30 a.m. 

(daylight saving time) Thurs- 
day, June -25, for the Peace 
Lobby in Washington later the 
same day. Tickets at $16.50 
round trip are available at 
the American Peace Crusade, 
125. W. 72d St. (SU. 17-1660), 
New York 23, N.Y. 

The Lobby for Peace has 
been endorsed by artist David 
Burliuk, poet Witter Bynner, 
publisher Angus Cameron, 
Boston Chronicle editor Wil- 
liam Harrison, and the Revs. 
‘J. E. Bowen, George L. Paine, 
J. C. Thornton, Claude Wil- 
liams and Albert J. Wils@n. Its 
purpose is to impress upon 
President Eisenhower and 
Congress “the people’s deep 
desire for peace” and to give 
the chief executive a “man- 
date to make the Bermuda 
conference the preliminary to 
a meeting with the Soviet 
Union.” 

The New York Peace Coun- 
cil, supporting the Lobby, re- 
ports that peace mobilizations 
throughout the city recently 
distributed 50,000 leaflets and- 
collected 8,000 signatures for 
peace in Korea and a Four- 
Power meeting. 

Hearns 

(Continued from Page N. Y. 1) 

ority and job security rights 
would not be insisted on. C:O 
broke off the talks. The strike 
went on. 

THE OLD TRICK: Support 
for the strike came from left, 
right and center in the labor 
movement. The executive board 
of NAACP condemned Hearns 
for seeking to violate long- 
standing seniority provisions 
and for trying to recruit Ne- 
groes as scabs. 

Labor Leader, organ of the 
Assn. of Catholic Trade Union- 

MAILBAG 

Marcantonio’s report 
RED BANK, N. J. 

Congratulations to Vito Marcan- 
tonio for the excellent report he 
made to the ALP State Conference, 
and congratulations to the GUAR- 
DIAN for printing it. 

“charter member” of the 
Progressive .Party, I agree 100% 

_with Marc; either the Progressive 
Party acts like a political party and 
Nominates candidates, or it will 
fold up, and should. 

The Progressive Party has existed 
enly since 1948, and has been under 
the: severest pressure from the op- 
position. Yet some of our faint- 
hearted members expect it to per- 
form miracles, or they won't play! 

(Mrs.) Bessie Strasburger 

As. a 

= 
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

One of the most heartening 
ftems for me was the statement 
made by Vito Marcantonio on his 
position for building up the ALP 
as an independent, major political 
party. I particularly endorse his 
sentiments on quality over quan- 
tity as a prime requisite for a truly 
representative peoples’ party. Marc, 
eount me as one of your fellow 
men. Paul Meyerson 

zB 
BRONX, N. Y. 

Those were fighting words from 
Marc, and in an era of the “easiest 
way out” they rang with the hope 
that maybe somewhere along the 
Vine we've reached or are reaching 
a turning point. Progressives . all 

over the country will rally under 
the banner of a serious political 
party of the people and the ALP 
will suddenly find progressives 
where it never suspected they 
existed. 

However, there was no“need for 
Marc's involving “peace” or “civil 
rights” in his clean sweep. It isn’t 
that the ALP is not a “peace 
movement” or a “civil rights 
group.” It's that as a part of its 
platform, peace and civil rights no 
longer stand as abstract goals, but 
on the contrary become definite 
aims to be attained by concen- 
trated political struggle as a part 
of the struggle for democracy. 
Peace and civil rights are the blood 
and bone of the peoples’ everyday 
struggle today—no need to be on 
the defensive about these things. 

His beef was that the ALP was 
being used as a pressure group in 
badly organized peace and civil 
rights movements which sapped its 
strength and left it holding an 
empty bag. Let peace and civil 
rights be the grits of the ALP 
platform and we'll know we'll have 
a party we can fight with and pro- 
tect ourselves with! And we'll build 
such ‘a weapon that reaction will 
know they have a power to con- 
tend with, and we'll know we're not 
defenseless and subjeet to any ill 
wind that comes to blow our way. 

H. J. Nicholas 

Manhattanville Story 
NEW YORK, N. Y. : 

J wish to.express my.appreciation 

ists, called Hearns’ red-baiting 
attack on 65 “an old trick to 
break a strike.” 

The city’s press, with few 
exceptions, were hostile to the 
strike. The Hearst Journal- 
American called for a Congres- 
sional probe of the strikers. 
The union said that when it 
tried to place ads, many papers 
held off acceptance, then in- 
sisted the ad heading be 
changed from: “Why All New 
York Supports The Hearns’ 
Strike” to “Why New Yorkers 
Should Support The Hearns 
Strike.” 

Most papers ran Hearns’ ad 
headed: “All N. Y. Supports 
Hearn Depariment Stores.” 

for the TRUE story of Manhattan- 
ville which appeared in your paper 
on June 1. After reading so many 
false stories from other papers, we, 
the neighbors of Manhattanville, 
are proud to know that there is 
one paper in our city that has 
sought to find out the true story. 

Mrs. J. L. Witkerson 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 
Thank you for writing such an 

understanding story of our hous- 
ing problems in Manhattanville. 
The people in this neighborhood 
are fighting for better homes and 
against Columbia's plan to throw 
them out. That is why the news- 
papers tell lies about us. We ap- 
preciate a paper that. tells the 
truth. Richard Patterson 

Underground 
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

A slogan for our times: “Down 
with the Communists, Up with the 
subway fare.” N. B. 

Try it, ladies 
FLUSHING, N. Y. 

I am enclosing the proceeds of 
a GUARDIAN Luncheon amounting 
to $29. I cannot express to you 
the pleasure and encouragement we 
had in this simple undertaking. I 
speak foremyself and my co-hostess, 
Judith Swerdloff, and the attend- 
ing ladies. At every table-and in 
every corner there was bright, in- 
teresting conversation. Women 
aired their problems and victories, 
large and small, in their present 
neighborhood organizations and 
schools. We also talked about~™ our 
children, our growing responsibili- 
ties to them, their complicated 
questions in these difficult times. 
And last, but hardly least impor- 
tant, we tied this all in with’ the 
GUARDIAN, Mildred Mackler 

NEW YORK 

CALENDAR 

Listings in the Calendar and 
Classified section are available at 
40c a line (five words): minimum 
charge $2 per insertion. 

Copy deadline Tuesday before pub- 
lication. Please send payment with 
copy. Address: Classified, National 
Guardian, 17 Murray St., N. Y. 7. 

YORKVILLE COMPASS CLUB, Fri. 
evening, June 26, 8:30. An impor- 
tant forum on “GERMANY—POW- 
DER K&BG OR PEACE BUFFER?” 
Hear the editor of The German- 
American magazine: GERHARD 
HAGELBERG, author of “Germany, 
Hope or Peril,” in a timely analysis 
of U.S. policy, Adenauer, Nceo- 
Nazism, a program fér uniting Ger- 
many. Audience discussion; free 
iced drinks. At YORKVILLE TEM- 
PLE (Wilson Room), 157 E. 86th 
St. Donation: 50c. 

JOIN Us IN HONORING OUR 
GUESTS, ANITA & HENRY WILL- 
COX, recently returned from China, 
Sat., June 20, 8:30 pm., 249 W. 
13th St. (mr. 8th Av.) Dancing, re- 
freshments. Cont. $1. Auspices: 
Village ALP. 

NEW YORK 

6) FE) 

MERCHANDISE 

FATHER'S DAY SPECIALS 
Famous Make Electric Shaver. Reg. 
$23.50. Spec. $15.75. Popular Pocket 
Lighter. Reg. $5.50. Spec. %3.57. 
Many other*gifts available at com- 
parable savings. 

Standard Brand Distributors 
144 4th Av. (13th & i4th Sts.) 
30 min. Free Parking. GR 3-78i9 

LARGE SAVINGS TO GUARDIAN 
READERS. Good modern furniture 
at low markup. Come im ond see, 

SMILOW THIELLE 
856 Lexington Av. (near 64th St.) 

TE 8-3222 

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 
to National Guardian Readers 
ALL ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES, 

RADIOS, TV, ete. 
Trevor's, 836 Lexington Av. 

TE 8-0840 

HAND WROUGHT JEWELRY 
in sterling and 14 karat. 

Special order and repair work. 
BILL TENDLER 

20 Christopher St. CH 3-0204 

40-80% SAVINGS ON BROADLOOM 
CARPETS at our New York ware- 
house We feature all the most 
famous brands—imported and do- 
mestic. We also feature thoOusanas 
of short roll sections—8 to 100 sq. 
yds. ea., 18, 15, 12 & 9 ft. seamless 
widths. Most everything perfect— 
some irregulars. RUGCRAFT CAR- 
PET WAREHOUSE, 123 W. 64th St. 
Open daily 9-6; June, July, Aug 
Thurs. evening and Sat. by ap- 
pointment only. 

HI FIDELITY 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH 

sales, installation and service 
VECTOR LABS 

217 3rd Av., N. ¥.C. 3. GR 3-7686 

PLANNING A’ FUND RAISING 
PARTY? Keep your liquor costs 
low. Call Parklane Liquors, Inc. 
(formerly Alvin Udell), 26 E. 58th 
St., PL 3-5160. Free deliveries any- 
where in New York City. 

VENETIAN BLINDS, table pads, 
radiator enclosures, MIRRORS, 
GLASS TOPS, decorative window 
frames, storm and screen windows. 
John Koblick, 238 Reid Av., B’klyn. 
Glenmore 2-3024. 

SERVICES 

ROCKAWAY, LONG BEACH and all 
resorts to 60 miles. Express service 
by car or truck. Call Ed Wendei, 
JE 6-8000. 

FREE LIFE INSURANCE COUN- 
SELLING, Personal and _ business, 
Fire, auto, theft, etc, insurance 
placed. 

RENE M. SCHENKER 
19 W. 44th St., N. Y. 36 MU 2-4120 

TO 
FURS 

Guardian Readers: TIME 
STORE YOUR VALUABLE 
AT A RELIABLE FURRIER. And 
if you are thinking of restyling 
your garments NOW is the time to 
do it. We also have new fur coats, 
jackets and stoles at $$ SAVING 
PRICES. Come up and convince 
yourself. 

4: MAX KUPERMAN 
214 W. 30th St. BR 9-3733 

NORMA CATERERS. Let us plan 
that very special occasion in tem- 
ple, home or office anywhere in 
metropolitan L.1., N.¥., N.J. area, 
Call ES 3-9490, 8 a.m, to 11 am. 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

CUSTOM CABINET MAKING 
Design, craftsmanship, dependabil- 
ity. Choice of woods & finishes, 
wrought iron, glass & marble. HI- 
FI radio cavinets to spec. Pictures 
(50%) dis.) & frames. Free est. 
Beran-Orban, 22 Astor Pl. OR 4- 
6123. Open 9-5. 

JIMMIE & SPIKE'S MOVING ana 
pick-up service, large and small 
jobs, city and country, short notice , 
or plan ahead, occasional long dis- 
tance jobs accepted. UN 4-7707. 

MOVING, STORAGE, 
ENCED PIANG MOVERS. Profit 
by my 20 years experience Call 
ED WENDEL, JE 6-8000 on any 
moving problem. 

EXPERI- 

MAILING, PHOTO-OFFSET, 
MULTIGRAPHING, 
MIMEOGRAPHING 

Custom Letter Service 
39 Union Square CH ?2-87€0 

Cart BRODSKY Jack 
Any kind of insurance, personal or 
business. Consult us—no Obliga- 
tion. 799 Broadway (cor. lith St.) 
GR 5-3826. 

SPRUCE UP FOR’ SPRING! 
Shampoo cleaning only $6.95 for 
9x12 Dom. rug. Stored to Sept. 1. 
BROADWAY CARPET SERVICE 

1968 Amsterdam Av. WA 7-4900 

AIR CONDITIONING 
Is Our Business 

Have a reliable sales and service 
organization representative visit 
you to discuss your air condition- 
ing requirements. Call Bakur, MU 
9-2651. 

ADVERTISING? Printing, Offset, 
Screen Process, Copy, Art 
Layout. 

Work and 
Advertising Agency Service 

at production prices. Irv Glucks- 
man of Advertising Techniques, 
MAin 2-3175. 

TYPING — mes., theses, envelopes 
at home. Work called for and de- 
livered, Accurate, neat, fast OR 
17-0687. 

FOR DOMESTIC HELP call MO 
2-6921, Monday-Thursday, 7.30-10 
Pm. Domestic Workers Union. 

PURNITURE BUILT TO ORDER, 
Bookcases, chests, cupboards, phono 
installations, special designs. Low 
cost. 10°. of Sales given to Natl. 
Guardian. Call mornings MU 32- 
2668. HUDSON CRAFTSMEN, 

Books & Publications 

KOOK WORLD, 714 Flatbush Av., 
Bkiyn. Current books, periodicals, 
children’s books, records, estudio 
greeting cards, toys. 10% d’scovunt 
to Guardian readers on all pur- 
chases over = $1. Buses, subways 
nearby. Phone BU 4-2764. 

SUBLET 

JULY-AUGUST, Attractive airy, 
very comfortable 3 rm. Village apt. 
Piano, radios, paintings hooks, 
Convenient location, IRT, Ind. 
subways. WA 4-2467. 

APT. TO SHARE 

FLATBUSH, Young lady will Share 
beautiful 3 rm. apt., newly fur- 
nished. 1 bl. to BMT Church Av, 
Sta. Call UL 6-5273 all day Sun. 
and evenings. 

FOR RENT 

2 ROOMS, FURNISHED, parlor & 
bedroom, sep. entrance, close to 
bathroom. ist floor. Single person 
preferred. Reasonable rent. BU 
2-6070. 

3-KM. COLD FLAT available Sept. 
1. In Village. Furnishings and re- 
frigerator to be bought by new 
tenants. Write Box M, 17 Murray 
St.. NYC 7, giving phone .number, 
if possible. 

BY BUSINESS WOMAN, large, 
Sunny room with kitchen  privi- 
leges, to female. Midtown. Call 
after 4 p.m. or phone SP 7-8472. 

——— 
APT. WANTED 

BUSINESS COUPLE desire 2',-3'4 
Tm. unfurn. apt. Nice location, 
convenient to Manhattan. Up to 
$75. Box SL, 17 Murray St., NYC 7. 

POSITION WANTED 

PART TIME, woman experienced in 
general clerical work or care of 
children. Good references. Box. V, 
17 Murray St., NYC 7, 

Your friend would like to see 
this GUARDIAN. Remail it 
with 2c stamp and unsealed 

_ Wrapper or envelope, 
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Stricklands 

OH pH oa e + 
evicted; fight goes on [ctano 30 Ansvery OFENING 

CAMP LAKELAND 
65 mi. from NYC on Sylvan Lake 

FRI., June 26, late supper— 

SUN., June 28, steak dinner 
PLAN A VACATION HERE 

From $12 up Supervised Entertainment galore—All sports— 
: Children’s Dramaties—Dancing—Dining 
4 The 1953 social staff with Bill Day Camp _COMPLETE STAFF TO MAKE 

Robinson, Meyer & Luba Eisen- Trained ¢ YOUR STAY A JOYFUL ONE. 
Call for Reservations now 

WAtkins 4-6600 
Counsellors berg, Edith Segal, Herb Kruck- 

man, Genie, Murray Lane & band 
and many others will present 

“HIGHLIGHTS OF 30 YRS.” 

Reserve Now! For weekend, 
a week or season. Day Camp. 

No tipping—5% serv. charge. 

y All-Weather Courts 
Golf Practice Range 
Pool + Rowing ° Folk 
Dancing « Entertainment 

A DELIGHTFUL HIDEAWAY IN THE MOUNTAINS 

Ls 
Painting & Crafts 
All sports including new tennis 

instruction. 

. game “Jokari.” [ 4 e 3 T 

f 1 Union Sq. W., Rm. 408 AL 5-6283 
—— ™ t RS ..and always the 

LJ WoonsouRNe, WY. Te, WoODBOURNE Tso} wcest people to 
E New York Office: Phone MUrray Hill 3-2979 0 things with! 
i 7 CAMP MIDVALE ~ 

Edward, Carmen and Roy Strickland Midvale, N. J. TErhune 5-2160 ASK ABOUT OUR FULL PROGRAM marmsmmmmmencmenll 

Without even the customary 24-hour notice, artist Edward gph ca Magner ggg oa only 35 miles from N. Y. C. 
Reserve Now for 

A REAL FAMILY VACATION 
Enjoy our 

@ Beoutifui 

Accord, N. ¥.—30th SEASON 

An Interracial 

Parent-Child Resort 

SPECIAL JUNE RATES 

Strickland and his wife Carmen were forcibly evicted from their 
Knickerbocker Village sublet apartment June 5—with their child 
—in retaliation for their lead in the successful three-year fight 
against discrimination in the downtown Manhattan project. 
Ousted on a technicality, despite protests from community 
groups and leaders, the Stricklands hastily stored their furni- 
ture, moved in with a KV family already crowded into three 

(L swimming pool 

@ Sports facilities 
@ New sociol staff: 

rooms. The City-Wide Committee to Halt the Strickland Eviction Teddy Schwartz, } ® Tennis © Comp'ete Day Camp 
had decorated the project with huge welcome signs, giving the LEW — emee yy & ac- pk ge stay > © Swimming © Professional Director 
Stricklands their choice of 30 apartments to share as guests. hel ar gas: enmieaen A a {© Pool Table © Licensed Glad'gns‘nee 
It called upon Housing Commissioner Stichman and KV Inc. to Resort.” fut teneain Shites § © Arts & Crofts © Tesined Chanelle 
give “real meaning” to their “public utterances against dis- ELLYCE WEIR Jane chia.” § @ 160 Beoutiful Acres $ © Nite Potrol 
crimination” by granting the Siricklands an apartment of their 
own in KV (where their*application has been on file for a year.) 
It urged letters and phone calls to Stichman (27 Broadway, BA 
7-1616) and KV pres. Irving Brown (551 5th Av.. MU 2-8490). 

(Last seen in “The Big Deal’) N. Y¥. C. OFFICE: OR. 5-5869 
, LYNN JOEL 

Satirist, Actress, Singer 

CHARLES ZIMMERMAN 
(Last seen in “Candy Story”) 

Though High Costs Have Hit the Nation, 
The CRANES Hold the Line on Intlation. 

JUSTICE STANDS ON ITS HEAD cranes Planned Day Camp for the small fry. Swimming, 
eiheston Slay Tennis, All Sports, Dancing, Fireplace and 

e e bh eaten tae ti dale 4 weenie @rnhonkson, Recordings in the barn. New Rates. For young 
: families. Tel. SE 3-4132 or Kerhonkson 8007-J 

, © Cops get quiet whitewash, TWIN PINES CAMP Co.oP| [LNY i 

WT 
On Mile-Long Lake _ " os “on 

Only 50 miles from N. Y.C. WS: MG, Ge 
Progressive Day Camp for Chil- 8 
dren. Swimming, Boating, Arts 
& Crafts, Folk & Square Danc- 

ZZ brutality victims indicted 

charging 
WY WN “Mh 

that both 
W/) aw Hs HE police brutality scandal Jacksons, 

which rocked the city early had kicked policemen. ing, Tennis. Ss 

this year wound up recently This month a 3-judge Spe- ewe a ee = 
in a court decision: the vic- cial Sessions Court deliberated ris ——_— Adi ? . 
tims were found guilty of as- 10 minutes and returned a een dirondack Heaven 
saulting the poiice. verdict of guilty against the Weekly J , Last Aug 9, a Negro couple, Jacksons. They were continued Sates o Les Pine $40 & $43 weekly 

in $5,000 bail until sentencing 
June 19, possibly to one year. 

Jacob Jackson, 32, truckman’s 
helper, and Genevieve Jackson, (no tipping) Helen Wisot, ss includes everything @ Martha Schlamme 
of 437 W. 52d St.. allegediy got Registrar 
into an “argument” with police dex ae @ Leen Bibb OPENS JUNE 26 
Mr. Jackson was taken to the NOTICE! beat Booting, - fishing, swimming. 

- , , 7 4 ‘ 
West 54th St. police station OL 8-7523 © Folk & Squore doncing, orchestra, Dancing to our orchestra. 

joe mi “od a ae There are still some periods cocktail lounge, curio shop. All sports, incl. horseback riding. 
rolman m. J. Brennan bea a.2 ‘pices ie Ni : 

him over the head with “nip- open for children of all ages Informal adult resort © 9 tennis courts, fishing, riding, eae 
pers,” “a chain used to bind in that Is “different” bicycling, etc. 

‘isone For information & reservations prisoners. ©@ All water sports on 60 acre write to L Union Sq., Km. 610, 
Jackson claimed also that Crystol Loke. New York 3. Phone AL 5-6960-1 

Camp Kinderland 

Register at Office: 
1 Union Sq. W., or call AL 5-6283 

Brennan kicked him repeated- 
ly as they went downstairs at 
the station house. Throughout 
the assault Jackson was hand- 
cuffed to another prisoner. 

LOW JUNE RATES 

-TOCCUOOCORORESORODEREROREEDEDRGROROROGORORQERGRRCRRRGRRGRRRRER ERT 7 Crystal Lake Lodge 
N. Y¥. Chestertown, 

siceneene. 
Afterward Jackson had to be ee ere H e Adi Phone 3830. N.Y. Tel: TU 2-0477 
taken to St. Clare’s Hospital TIMBERLINE -_ F ie of the dirondack PT 
where he spent a month and 7 ogee be olk Song & Dance Festival i rn 

: JEWETT, N.Y. 12th unrivalled year Resident Staff-Dance Orchestra Interracial — underwent two brain opera- as progressive farm-centered camp. Honeymoon Cottages—All Sports ECHO LAKE LODGE BUDGET SUMMER SEASON RATES 
tions te remove blood clots. 260 acres. Cool all summer. 2300 ft, Low June Rates In the Green Mts. Brandon, Vt. FOR PARENTS AND. CHILDREN elevation; lowest pollen count. 5 Champi ‘ ' ‘ 2 . > . . : Pepa a : pionship Tennis Courts A Delightful Adult Resort 
THE DEAL: In September the CHILDREN'S PROGRAM: Garden- Tel. Chestertown (N.Y.) 2830 or 9681 e On a Echo Lake — all Swimming, Pool, Boating, Jf 
Natl. Assn. for the Advance- '”8. mg hg care of on LEAH OKUN, Director water sports Sports, Supervised Day Camp ' * : _ animals; music, swimming; arts Gillaccdieal 7 ee gate é te ‘ a for Children 4-12. , ment of Colored People com crafts. Ages 2 to 12. Outstanding New canoes, boats, bicycles 

Mn Tennis, ping-pong, shufflebo'd COME OUT NOW AND CHOOSE plained to the Dept. of Justice. 
FBI men came to N.Y. to in- 

@ Vestigate, were turned back by 
Police Comm. Monaghan who 
cited a deal by which N.Y. 
police and no others were to 
investigate brutalit} charges 
against themselves. 

The charge made headlines 
for weeks. But behind the 
scenes the Jacksons seemed to 
be paying the penalty for ex- 
posing the scandal. 

A Federal Grand Jury found 
Jackson's two brain operations 
insufficient: evidence of police 
brutality and dismissed the 
charges. Police pressed counter- 

~tharges of assault. against. the 

trained personnel, 10-12 year group 
sleep out. 
PARENT PROGRAM: All sports; 
painting, crafts, square & folk danc 
ing, forums; golf & fishing nearby. 
Info: DR. SARAH R. RIEDMAN, 
Director. PR. 2-0325. 

4 

pine 

lake 

lodge 
A hunk of heaven at 
minimum charge. 

$40 
(June: $35) 

Children’s counsellor. Newly im- 
proved private lake. Swimming, 
Boating,’ Fishing, Sports. Un- 
usually find food. Children $20- 
$25. NYC: BE 2-4754. Booklet. 

KENOZA LAKE, N. ¥. 
er 

FOR CHOICE ACCOMMODA- = 
TIONS MAKE YOUR RESER- = 

VATIONS NOW! 
= Meet Our Summer Staff 
HARRY GENDEL, Jewish Com- = 

edian. = 
JOHN FLEMING, Baritone, So- = 

clal Director. 
NAT FERDMAN, Artist on 

cordion: & Solovex, 
BILL SMITH, Sports Director. 

: New York City Office: 
= 80 5th Av., Rm. 801 AL 5-6268 or = 
=call Ridgefield (Conn.) , 6-6548 

wm Ac- 

HUNONEELENHEUAE wit 

Music, sq. 
Deluxe cottages, 
Delicious meals, 
cabins 
Special Rates to July 15 
PIANA & ABE BERMAN 

dancing, campfires 
private bath 
honeymoon 

YOUR FAVORITE ROOM 
New York City Office: 

80 5th Av., Rm. 801 AL 5-6268 
or call Ridgefield (Con ' 6-6546 

RESERVE NOW 
for JULY 4 

4 WEEKEND 

Arrowhead Lodge 
Ellenville, N. Y. 

Tennis Tournament — FREE 
WEEKEND TO WINNER. -Enter- 
tainment. Folk & Square Danec- 
ing.Arts and Crafts. Fired Cera- 
mics. Low June & summer rates. 

GR 7-1627 or JE 6-2334 
Ellenville 3502 

SEA VIEW MANOR 
4909 Beach 49th St. 

Sea Gate, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
An Oasis in the Hot City. 25 
min. drive from Manhattan; 45 
min. by BMT. Beautiful vacation 
spot directly overlooking the 
ocean. Cool, comfortable rooms 
—spacious green lawns. A place 
for rest and relaxation in infor- 
mal surroundings among pleas- 
ant, interesting people. Excellent 
food. Reasonable’ rateg. For 
reservations Call: 

ES 2-9642 CO 6-9750 
PN 
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“AT POPULAR PRICES“ 

The City Center fights 

to keep doors open 

NEW York’s City Center last 
month announced it faces 

a “financial crisis” which 
“threatens the existence” of 
its three units, the Opera, 
Ballet and Drama Companies. 
With a top price of $3.60 (com- 
pared with $6 for other theaters 
in the Broadway area) the City 
Center is N.Y.’s only large- 
scale attempt at theater for 
limited purses. 

Since it began in 1941 the 
Center, 131 W. 55th St., has 
presented “more new and un- 

ballets 
dramatic works than any such 
familiar operas, and 

organization in the western 
world today,” its Board of 
Directors states. The Center 
brightened this year’s unusu- 
ally dull Broadway scene with 
three classic revivals, Shaw’s 
Misalliance (which was so suc- 
cessful it is continuing at an- 
other theater), Shakespeare's 
Love’s Labour's Lost and The 
Merchant of Venice; the Amer- 
ican premiere of Bartok’s opera 
Bluebeard’s Castle, Die Fleder- 
maus in English, a first-in-a- 
century performance of Rossi- 

s La Cenerentola and several 
other operas already in the 
repertory; six new ballets, 
which later went on tour. 

UNSUBSIDIZED: Often con- 
sidered semi-public and city- 
subsidized, the City Center has 
“not received a single dollar of 
city funds but we are obligated 
to pay an annual . $130,000 

into the City Treasury for the 
use of this city-owned build- 
ing,” board chairman Newbold 
Morris reported. 

bill, unanimously adopted 
by the Legislature and recently 
signed by Gov. Dewey, would 
empower the city to appropri- 
ate funds for the Center as it 
does for the Public Library and 
museums, but it is not effective 
until next year. The Board 
fears the Center might not sur- 
vive until then. 

In most foreign countries the 

theater receives national or 
state subsidy; in the U.S., only 
Virginia has a state-supported 
pageant theater. U.S.’s_ only 
experienzte with subsidized the- 
ater, the Federal 
the ’30s, lost its Congressional 
appropriation as a direct result 
of Dies Un-American Activities 
committee witch-hunts. 

Last week the Center an- 
nounced one of the contribu- 
tions to its private fund drive 
came from a member of Par- 
liament in West Germany, 
where theaters are subsidized. 

WE SUGGEST: Clip and save. 
your Events for Children for a 
week. Most events are listed two 
weeks in advance to permit par- 
ents and chidiren to plan their 
time together. « 
we — | 

among the living 

Time! 
Tomorrow they die 

This. is an 
poems and songs 
Hand!"—by Edith 
Broadway, New York 3, 
in quantity. 

excerpt from 
for Ethel and 
Segal. 

N. ¥. 

GIVE US YOUR HAND 

By Edith Segal 

Let us stand in the sunlight 
when the wind is still 
and the din of war subsides into the sea 
and scales are righted 
and our worth declared to be 

to mould the fertile promise of unborn time— 

Unless we make their cry a warning 
DEATH IS IN OUR LAND! 
GIVE US YOUR HAND! 

the title 
Julius 

Published by 
25 cents a copy, 

poem of a new booklet of 
Rosenberg—"Give Us Your 
People’s Artists, Inec., 799 

reduction for orders 

AMERICAN THEATRE, 4 
choral 

by 
Freud, 

premieres of 

LYRIC 
short pieces: California, 
work on the “olden days,” 
Gordon Jenkins; Hopalong 
by Ira Wallach} 
Where There's a Will, 
edy on inheritance by Lexford 
Richards; Brandy Is My True 
Love's Name, folk opera by Atra 
Baer & Martin Kalmanoft. Opened 
June 17, perfs. nightly at 8:30 
except Monday, thru June 28. 
320 W. 57th St., CO 5-8876. 

THEATRE DE LYS, Percy Mac- 
Kaye's drama The Scarecrow 
(1911), thru June 21; Sheridan’s 
Restoration comedy School for 
Scandal, directed by Therese 
Hayden, June 23-28. Eves. except 
Mon. 8:30 pm. Sun. mat. WA 
4-8782. 

Join our Buck-of-the-Month 
Sustaining Fund for 1953. 

l-act com- 

SUNDAY, JUNE 28 

Les Pine 

Puerto Rican 
Children’s Dance The Gospel Singers 
Caravan 

TICKETS $1, incl. tax 
(Children under 

Available at: 
ALP HEADQUARTERS 

17 Murray St. 
and at 

Tfiborough Stadium Box Office on Day of Festival 

SALUTE THE KOREAN TRUCE 

at the 

Peace Festival and Rally 

of the 

AMERICAN LABOR PARTY 

12 Noon to 6 P.M. 

TRIBOROUGH STADIUM, RANDALL'S ISLAND 

VITO MARCANTONIO, State Chairman, ALP 
Principal Speaker 

An Afternoon of Outstanding Entertainment, Featuring: 
Rector Bailey 
Jewish Folk 

Singers 

Pete Seeger 
Margaret McCaden 

16 free) 

WO 4-8153 

Midtown 
SADKO—(Russ.) based on Rimsky- 

Korsakoff opera, in color. Stan- 
ley, 7th Av. & 42d St. 

TONIGHT AT 8:30—(Br.) 
posite of 3 Noel Coward 
Baronet, 3d Av. at 59th St. 

FANFAN THE TULIP—(Fr.) satire 
on war with Gerard Philipe. Fine 
Arts, 130 E. 58th St. 

SEVEN DEADLY SINS—(Fr.-It.) 7 
short films, one per sin. Paris, 
4 W. 58th St. 

BELLISSIMA—with Anna Magnani, 
the Italian movie industry satir- 

com- 
plays. 

izes itself. Trans-Lux, 60th St. 
& Madison Av. 

JULIUS CAESAR — Shakespeare 
makes the big screen. Booth 
Theatre, 45th St., 
Reserved seats. 

W. of B'way. 

Special 
CLUB CINEMA, 6th Av., bet. 8-9 

Sts. God Needs Men, story of the 
fishermen of Finisterre,  Brit- 
tany, vs. the sea. June 19-21. 
8:30 p.m. 

~— 

“My Three Years in the 
Soviet Union” 

PRALP LS SS 

Hear 

JOSEPH CLARK 
(Just returned from USSR as 
corresp. for the Daily Worker) 

WED., JUNE 24—8:15 p.m. 

CENTRAL PLAZA HALL, 111 2d Av. 

the floor 
Daily Worker 

Questions from 
25¢ Ausp.: ; Adm. 

eer) eee” 

KAREN ‘MORLEY & 
LLOYD GOUGH 
Entertain at 

1953’s Most Social Party 
SAT., JUNE 20—8:30 p.m. 
at Cool ASP GALLERIES 

35 W. Gith St. 
Refreshments Contrib, $1 
Ausp: vim _ Sense _ngaaine 

GREENWICH MEWS THEATRE 
continues by popular demand 

MONDAY’S HEROES 
by Les Pine 

Now Moved to: 201 W. 13th St. 
Fri., Sat. eves. 

Res. TR 3-4810 
Every Thurs., 
8:40 p.m. 

Theater of, 

Events 

JUNE 20-28 

Films 
AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL 

HISTORY, Central Park W. at 
79th St. FOREST GROWER & 
FRENCH CANADIANS, Wed., June 
24, 4 p.m. 

B'KLYN CHILDREN’S MUSEUM, 
B’klyn Av. & Park Pl. Weekdays. 
Free. THE MAGNET, Tues., June 
23, 4:30 p.m.; STORY OF CHRIS- 
TOPHER COLUMBUS, Wed., June 
24, 3:45 pm.; THE MAILMAN, 
Thurs., June 25, 4:30 p.m.; MAK- 
ING SHOES, Fri., June 26, 4:30, 

MUSEUM OF CITY OF WN. Y.,, 
5th Av. & 103d St. CHAMPIONS 
ALL & MYSTERY OF THE IN- 
CAS, Sat., June 20, 11 am. & 
3 p.m. Free. 

TRANS-LUX, B'way Theater, B’way 
& 49th St. CAPTAIN OUTRAGE- 
OUS & ALIVE IN DEEP, Sat. 
thru Tues., June 20-23. JOHANN 
MOUSE; WASHINGTON, CITY 
OF DESTINY; WATER RODEO; 
POSTMAN. Wed. thru Fri., June 
24-26. 

CREST THEATER 1145 Ogden 
Av., Bx. VALIANT HOMBRE, 
Sat., June 20. 

Dance and Music 
BAND DANCES for older 

children, accompanied by adults. 
8:30-10:30 pm. Free. Victory 
Field, Woodhaven Blvd. & Myrtle 

v., Queens, Tues., June 23; Poe 
Park, Grand Concourse & 192d 
St., Bx., Wed., June 24; Wollman 
Memorial Rink, Central Park, 
Thurs., June 25; Prospect Park 
Dance Area, Prospect Park, 
B’klyn, Fri., June 26 

CHILDREN'S DANCE PESTIVAL: 
Long Meadow, Prospect’ Park, 
B'klyn; Clove Lakes Park, Rich- 

NAME 

MUs. 
53d St 

Deanna 
Hundred 
June 15-21. 

OF MODERN ART, 11 W. 
Shows 3 & 5:30 p.m. 

Durbin, Stokowski in One 
Men and a Girl (1937), 

Bette 
The 
22-28. 

Lillian Hellman's 
(1941), June 

Davis in 
Little Foxes 

Manhattan 
AMERICAN, 236 E. 3d St. Rainbow 

(Russ. story of an occupied vil- 
lage in the Ukraine, from novel 
by Wanda. Vasilevska) & All 
Ashore, June 25-26, 

ART, 36 E. 8th St. Importance of 
Being Earnest, thru June 23; 
Moulin Rouge, from June 24. 

APOLLO, 223 W. 42d St. Hoboes in 
Paradise (Fr.) & Son of Kome 
(It.), thru June 24. 

BEEKMAN, 2d Av. bet. 65-66. 
Double Confession & Murder 
Without Crime (both Br.), June 
19-25; Amer. premiere Miss Robin 
Hood, with Margaret Rutherford, 
June 26. 

BEVERLY, 3d Av. at 50th St. 
and the Devil (Fr. with Gerard 
Philipe) & Kind Lady, thru June 
20; Blue Angel & Scarlet Pimper- 
nel, June 21-24; Place in the Sun 
&Pepe Le Moko, June 25-29. 

BRYANT, 42d St. W. of 6th Av. O. 
Henry's Full House & Lydia 
Bailey, June 20-23. 

85TH ST. TRANSLUX, Madison & 
85th. Importance of Being Earnest 
thru June 22, 

Beauty 

8TH ST. PLAYHOUSE, 52 W. 8th St, 
High Noon & African Queen, 
June 20-22. 

5TH AV. PLAYHOUSE, 5th Av. & 
13th St. Come Back Little Sheba, 
June 19-25. 

JUNE 19-20: 
DIEU A BESOIN DES HOMMES 

(God Needs Men) 
Last film directed by Jean Delan- 
noy. Sensation of 1951 Venice 
Festival where it won intl. prize. 
Tale of fishermen of Finisterre, 
Brittany, against the sea. Eng- 
lish titles. AIR COOLED. 

JUNE 26-28: GRIBOUILLE 

FUN Members $148 
FILM ee ters 4.28 

430 Sixth a 
in Cinema’. se 

| “io FRt., on > CONTINUOUS SHOWS FROM 6:30 

THE IDKO 

oF muse by DEO 
anew MAGICOLOR Maa sreamnce 

mond. Sat., June 27, 2:30 p.m, 
Free. 

A NIGHT IN’ VENICE, Marine 
Theater Aquacade, Jones Beach, 
Outdoor opera spectacler Nightly 
at 8:30 p.m. 60c-$4.80. 

MARIONETTE PERFORMANCES, 
DEPT. OF PARKS: Free. 
B’'KLYN: Prospect Park, Prospect 
Park W. & illth St. Sat., June 

« 20, 11 am. & 2:30 p.m. 
Bushwic k Park, Knicker bocker’ 
Av. & Starr St., Mon., June 22, 
3:30 p.m, 
Bushwick Playground, Knicker- 
bocker & Putnam Avs., Tues. 
June 23, 3:30 p.m. 
Glenwood Houses Playground, 
Central Mall, Ralph Av & Farra- 
gut Rd., Wed., June 24, 3:30 p.m. 
McCarran Park, Driggs Av. & 
Lorimer St., Thurs., June 25, 3:30. 
Gravesend Playground, 56th St. 
& 18th Av., Fri., June 26, 3:30. 

Miscellaneous 
NEWARK MUSEUM, 49 Washington 

St., Newark, N. J. Open daily 12- 
5:30 p.m.; Wed. & Thurs. eve. 
7-9: Sun. & hols. 2-6 p.m. Free. 
SUMMER SKIES, planetarium 
show Sats. 2 & 5 p.m.; Suns. 2:15 
& 3:15 pm. (Children over 7). 
OBSERVATION BEE-HIVE: NEW 
JERSEY FISH, REPTILES AND 
AMPHIBIANS: FROM YOUNG 
HANDS, exhibition of handicrafts 
by members of Junior Museum. 

P.A.L. TRIPS AND EXCURSIONS, 
register at local P.A.L. precinct, 

OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOLS, 
open daily on weekdays 10-12:30 
for children thru 14 yrs. Phone 
RE 4-1000 for addresses 

CITYWIDE MARBLES CHAMPION- 
SHIPS, at Hecksher Playground, 
Central Park, Sat. June 20, 2 
p.m. Free. 

PARK DEPT. TRACK & FIELD 
MEET, Triborough Stadium, Ran- 
dall's Island. Boys & girls events. 
Sun., June 21, 11 am. Free 

SHUFFLEBOARD COURTS, 
daily 10 am. to 10 p.m., except 
Thurs. nights Cues and disks 
available free. Wollman Memorial 
Rink, Central Park. 

open 

hundreds of list- 
activtiies — 

listed nowhere 

You can get 
ings of children’s 
many free, many 
else — for every day of the 
month, in advance! For one yeac 
subscription (12) Monthly issues) 
just send $2 with name and ad- 
dress to Box MC, Guardian, 17 
Murray St., New York Clty 7. 

55TH ST, PLAVHOUSE, 154 W. 55. 
Keepers of the Night (Ger, 
Nachtwache), cont 

GRANDE, 86th St. nr. Lexington. 
Place in the Sun & Walk East on 
Beacon, June 19-22. 

GRAMERCY, 23d & -Lexington 
portance of Being Earnest, 
June 23; Moulon Rouge, 
June 24. 

GREENWICH, Greenwich Av. at 
12th St. Call Me Madam & Silver 
Whip, thru June 20; Merry Widow 
& 14 Heurs, June 24-27 

GUILD, 23 W. 50th. A Queen Is 
Crowned, continuing. 

HEIGUTS, 150 Wadsworth 
Crash of Silence (Br.) & 
portance of Being Ernest, 
June 24. 

NOKMANDIE, 110 W. 57th St 
dred Hour Hunt (Br.), cont 

PLAZA, 58th St. & Madison. Mouton 
Rouge, June 24-30. 

68TH ST. PLAYHOUSE, 
Av. Call Me Madam, 
25 

STUYVESANT, 189 2d Av The 
Happy Time & Hangman’, Kaot, 
June 21 & 22; The Great Dawa 
& Angelo (both It.), June 25-26, 

SYMPHONY, B'way & 95th St. 
Crash of Silence (Br.), & Im. 
portance of Being Earnest, thru 
June 29. 

THALIA, 95th 

Tin- 
thru 
from 

Av. 
Im. 
thru 

1164 3d 
thru June 

& B'way. Kamutche 
(Fr. with Jouvet) & Three Sin- 
ners (Fr. with Fernandel), June 
19-25; Pepe Le Moko & Secrets 
of Mayerling (Ger.), June 26-28. 

WAVERLY, 6th Av. & 3d St. Call 
Me Madam & Silver Whip, thru 
June 20; Laughter in Paradise & 
Madonna of 7 Moons (Br.), June 
24-25; Winslow Boy & The Sus- 
pect (both Br.), from June 26. 

Bronx 
DOVER, 1723 Boston Rd. Come Back 

Little Sheba & Stars Are Singing, 
June 21-23. 

ASCOT, 2313 Gr. Concourse. I Be- 
lieve in You & Penny Princess 
(both Br.), June 20-22; Naughty 
Martine & Sextet (both Fr.), 
June 23-29, 

= 
Remail this GUARDIAN in an 
unsealed envelope with 2c 
stamp. Make it de double duty. 
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Belfrage back on the job; 

2 courts rebuff U.S. 

BELFRAGE RETURNS TO THE MAINLAND 
The GUARDIAN's editor (1.) as he left Federal Courthouse in Foley Sq. afier his 
release from Ellis Island on bail, with the atiorneys whe successfully fought the 
case: Blanch Freedman, immigration authority, and Nathan Dambroff, the 

GUARDIAN’s counsel. 

"enim BELFRAGE, GUARDIAN eii- 
tor, returned to his desk Thurs 

June 11, after being held 27 Gays with- 
out bail on Ellis Island. He had been 
taken into custody under a deportation 
warrant issued against him less than 
24 hours aiter he refused, on constitu- 
ticna] grounds, to answer certain ques- 
tions before Sen. Joe McCarthy's jn- 
vestizating committee. 

He was released on $5,000 bond after 
the Jusiice Dept. had twice been ie- 
buked for its arbitrary denial of bail, 
once by Federal Judge Edward Wetn- 
feld and again by Justice Charlies E 
Clark of the Circuit Court of A; 
who refused to act on Weinfeld’s ruling 
against ibe government but added: “Ji 
J clearly had the power I should never- 
theless fee] disposed to deny the 
{government’s| application |to reverse 
Weinfeld’s ruling|.” ‘(Execerpts from 
Weinfeld’s opinion: p. 6.) 

peta Is, 

Belfrage’s freedom on bail is condi- 
tional: he must report twice a month 
to immigration authorities and remain 
in the New York vicinity. 

CHEERS AND ACTION: On news of 
his release, congratulatory messages to 
Belfrage poured in from al] quarters; 
they ranged from a pledge of continued 
support from the Natl. Union of Marine 
Cooks & Stewards (‘Be assured thai we 
will lend every effort to assist you in 
whatever way we possibly can, and in 
60 doing we know that we are strength- 
ening the fight for democracy in our 
country”) to this note from Wiliam H. 
Melish, pastor of Brooklyn's Holy 

Trinity Church: 
Jt was a joy to read in the papers 

ihe announcement of your release. 
You would be surprised how inter- 
ested everyone over here at the 
church was in your fight jor bail. 
In St. Louis the Joca] Arts, Sciences 

& FProlessions Council urged the St. 
Louis Newspaper Guild to “take some 
action” in the Belirage case as an at- 
tack on fieedom of the press: 

This inquisition by McCarihy and 
his coromittee is Clearly a part ot 
the program designed to stifle all 
opposition. The GUARDIAN is an 
independent progressive weekly affi- 
liated with no pariy, which has dared 
fo Hit its voice in an eflort to bring 
the truth to its readers, and to seek 
peace and justice for all... Surely 
the Guild must be interested when 
unwarranted attacks are made on 
newspapers and their editors, 

QUESTIONS IN COMMONS: In Brit- 
ain, where most newspapers made the 
Belfrage arrest front-page news, the 
raatter was raised June 17 in Com- 
mons when Tom Dribeig, Labour M.P., 
and Peter Baker, Conservaiive, both 
asked the Foreign Office what repre- 
sentations, if any, it had made to the 
U.S. State Dept. 

Belfrage and others who have 
thwarted Congress’ investigating com- 
mittees received powerful support when 
a May 16 letter from Dr. Albert Ein- 
stein (see full text in box) was made 
public. The famed scientist advised in- 
tellectuals to refuse to testify if called 
before any of the witch-hunting com- 
mittees on the ground that “it is 

friends about it. Order copies of 
the Fight-Back Fund afleat. 

Belfrage Fight-ERack Builetin 5 

Cedric Belfrage is free in $5,000 bond and back at his desk. But the fight 
goes on. He still faces a deportation hearing, and the government has not 
stopped trying to return him to Ellis Iceland. Keep the case alive. Tell your 

“Not for Sale” 1o give to them—and keep 

JOHN T. McMANUS, Treasurer 
Belfrage Fight-Back Fund 
17 Murray Street, New York 7 

Dear John McManus: 

Send me 
Fund Pamphlet No. 1.) 

Address .. 

Count me 
FUND. Enclosed is my fighting contribution for $ 

copies of Cedric Belfrage’s NOT FOR SALE (Fight-Back 

Price 10 copies, 50c; 

BEE renee rere eer. rT: oF 

in on the Belfrage FIGHT-BACK 

(stamps OK); 25 copies, $1 

PE. ee Ee fT Fe ee ee Te Ee ee Se 

is facing discharge 

The preblem with which the 
intellectuals of this country are 
confronted: is very serious. The reac- 
tionary politicians have managed to 
instill suspicion of aj] intejJectual 
efforts into the public by dangling 
before their eyes a danger from 
without. Having succeeded so far 
they are now proceeding to sup- 
press the freedom of teaching and 
to deprive of their positions all those 
who do not prove submissive, i.e., to 
starve them. 
What ought the minority of intel- 

lectuals to do against this evil? 
Frankly, I can see only the revolu- 
tionary way of non-cooperation in 
the sense of Ghandi’s. Every intellec- 
tual who is cajled before one of the 

Einstein’s advice to intellectuals 

Following are excerpts from a letter by Dr. Albert Einsiein to William 
Frauenglass, teacher in New York City’s James Madison High School, whe 

because of his refusal to answer questions 
Jenner Commitiee. Sen. McCuavihy said of Einstein’s advice: “Anyone who 
advises Americans to keep secret information which they have about spies 
and saboteurs is himself an enemy of America.” 

before the 

committees ought to refuse to testify, 
i.e., be noust be prepared for jail and 
economic ruin, in short, for the sac- 
rifice of his personal welfare in the 
interest of the cultural welfare of 
his country. 

This refusal to testify must be 
based on the asseriion that it is 
shameful for a blameless citizen to 
submit to such an inguisition and 
that this kind of inquisition violates 
the spirit of the Constitution. . 

If enough people are ready to take 
this grave siep they will be success- 
ful. If not, then the intellectuals of 
this country deserve nothing better 
than the slavery which is intended 
for them. 

A. Einstein 

shameful for a blameless citizen to 
submit to such an inquisition. .. .” 

“APPALLING INHUMANITIES”: in a 
statement noting he was “happy to find 
Joe McCarthy does not yet run the 
judicial system,” Belfrage said: 

Ten other politica) detainees, all 
of whom have been on Eilis Island 
yuch Jonger than I was, are siiil 
there including a gentle Russian-born 
man of 72 in poor health who has 

made the U.S. his home since before 
J was born. 1 intend to do everything 
i can to arouse public opinion against 
these appalling and un-American in- 
humanities, which will continue as 
jong as the people countenance the 
medieval provisions of the Walter- 
McCarran Act 
Meanwhile Beifrage was busy pre- 

paring to meet whaiever charges might 
be raised at his not-yet-scheduled de- 
portation hearing. 

THE GOVERNMENT WON'T GIVE UP 

Harry Bridges conviction upset 

after 19 years 

HE U.S. Supreme Court by a jour to 
three decision June 15 ordered that 

denaturalization efforts against Intl. 
Longshore and Warehouse Union presi- 
dent Harry Bridges be dismissed, along 
with the five-year jail sentence im- 
posed on him in 1950. Two-year sen- 
fences against wnion vice-presidents J. 
R. Robertson and Henry Schmidt were 
also revoked. They bad been convicted 
of allegedjy swearing falsely that 
Bridges was not a Communist when 
he obtained U.S. citizenship in 1945. 

Bridges told a press conference: 

“This is, of course, a victory for 
the uvnion and iis members more 
than it is for the three defendanis. 
We ceriainly hope the decision will 
be helpful to others undergoing trial 
or facing indictment or trial or jn- 
quisitions before Congressional] com- 
mittees, because of their beliefs and 
opinions on critica] issues.” 

LATER THAN THEY THOUGHT: The 
court stated that its ruling was based 
solely on the fact that indictment had 
come “too late to be effective.” Bridges’ 

IT WAS A GREAT DAY IN ’FRISCO 

of persecution 

naturalization was granted in 1945 and 
the indictment, to be effective, would 
have had to be returned not Jater than 
1948. It was actually returned in 1949, 

The government's announced inten- 
tion was to deport Bridges as soon as 
denaturalization proceedings bad been 
coropleted. These plans, too, have now 
been checked, but, in the opinion of 
the longshore Jeader, only tempoyarily. 
Referring to the government’s five 
éfiorts in 19 years to imprison or deport 
him, Bridges predicted a sixth attempt. 
Bruce Barber, San Francisco director of 
the U.S. immigration and Naturaliza- 
tion Service, at once threatened to iry 
again to cance) Bridges’ citizenship, and 
thereby atiack not only bis unicn but 
the most militant secter of U.S. Jabor. 

George Anderson and Norman Leon- 
ard atiorneys for Bridges, said that 
ihe government had no more ev:.dence 
new than before, all of which “is what 
they have bought and paid for... . Mr 
Barber is going to be set back as he has 
been before.” 

Harry Bridges, Henry Schmidt (ce) and J. R. Roberison 
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“THE PRIVILEGE EXISTS FOR THE INNOCENT" 

The court’s 

The decision by District Judge Ed- 
ward Weinfeld (and confirmed by Cir- 
cuit Judge Charles E. Clark), refusing 
to alow GUARDIAN editor Belfrage to ; 
be held on Ellis Island without bail, 
set important precedents for similar 
Walter-McCarran Act cases, and we 
publish excerpts from it below. The ? 
victory in- the fight for bail was won 

opinion in the Belfrage case 

EDO ¥ 

oom o 3 

by Belfrage’s attorneys Blanch Freed- ae 
man and Nathan Dambroff. 

From the decision of Judge Weinfeld: * 

XCEPT for the allegations concern- 
ing Belfrage’s appearance before 

the Senate and House Committees, the 
return contains no facts which sup- 
port the conclusory charges of espion- 
age and Communist activity. Names, 
dates or 
general unsupported statements are 
contained in a return made by an 
attorney in the office of the District 
Counsel of the Immigration Service 
“based on the records and files of the 
Immigration & Naturalization Serv- 
ice.” They are clearly made upon in- 
formation and belief. The information 
in “the records and files” has not been 
disclosed to the Court. Nevertheless, 
I would have to take the allegations 
of the return as true if they were 
not denied. 

But they are denied.... 

S to his appearances before the 
Congressional Committees, Bel- 

frage admits refusing to answer the 
questions referred to in the return, 
except those concerning his partici- 
pation in the licensing of U.S.- 
financed papers in Germany. He 
states that in 1947 he had been in- 
vestigated and interrogated by the 
FBI, and thereafter in the same year 
he was questioned before a Grand 
Jury in the U.S. District Court for this 
district for two days. 

... Significantly, the government 

places are not stated. The 2 

Fitzpatrick in St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
“Look up, Brothers!” 

was not previously known to the auth- 
orities. The exception relates to the 
exercise of Belfrage’s constitutional 
privilege. But the refusal to answer 
the Congressional Committees on a 
plea of constitutional privilege in and 
of itself in the circumstances of this 
case does not warrant holding Bel- 
frage without bail pending a hearing 
of the deportation charges. 

“The privilege is for the innocent 
as well as the guilty and no infer- 
ence can be drawn against the per- 
son claiming it that he fears that 
he is ‘engaged in doing something 
forbidden by federal law. ... The 
truth is that the privilege exists for 
the sake of the innocent—or at least 
for reasons irrespective of the guilt 

al is that he deemed the hearings 
before the Congressional Committees 
lacking in the safeguards of a judicial 
inquiry and that as a result he was 
concerned that he might find himself 
unjustly enveloped in difficulties. He 
charges that the deportation proceed- 
ings were commenced solely at the 
instigation of the Congressional Com- 
mittees and suggests that the denial 
of bail does not reflect an “individual- 
ized judgment” by the immigration 
authorities on the facts of his case... . 
/" for the long period of seven years 

following the FBI and Grand Jury 
inquiries, immigration and other gov- 
ernment officials did not consider 
Belfrage’s presence and activities in- 
imical to the nation’s weliare and a 
threat to its security, it is difficult to 
understand how, overnight, because of 
his assertion of a constitutional privi- 
lege, he has become such a menace 
to the nation’s safety that it is now 
necessary to jail him without bail 
pending the determination of the 
charges, as to which the government 
has the burden of proof. 

. . . There remains the additional 
question of his availability if released 
upon bond. Belfrage has at all times 
appeared whenever required before 
the FBI, the Grand Jury and the 
House and Senate Committees. His 
American-born children are depen- 
dent upon him for support. Although 
separated from his wife, he has dis- 
charged his financial and paternal 
responsibilities toward his dependents. 
The paper of which he has been editor 
since 1948 is published in New York 
City and from that date to his arrest 
in 1953, he has been at his office daily, 
with the exception of the periods 
heretofore noted. 

. .. Upon ali the facts, it appears 
that the relator here has sustained 
the burden that his detention without 

U.S. 
nounced 

Rosenberg 

(Continued from Page 3) 

the one who tried the Rosenbergs.” 
[The prosecuting attorney Was Irving 
Saypol, now , N.Y. State Supreme 
Court judge.] 
When several justices chided him, he 

replied: 
“I don’t apologize for anything I 

have said betore this court.” 

PRAISE FOR BLOCH: Bloch pleaded 
for at least a month’s time to collect 
material on the application of the 
Atomic Energy Act and called the gov- 
ernment’s move to vacate Douglas’ stay 
“not only unseemly but shocking.” 

As Bloch concluded, Justice Jackson 
congratulated him on his whole handl- 
ing of the Rosenberg defense. He said: 

“These people were fortunate to 
have a counsel ot your courage and 
persistence. I’m all for you.” 
The Court then retired at 3:32 p.m. 

Thursday to deliberate in private. At 
> 6:29 p.m. Justice Burton announced 
that the Court would postpone its de- 
cision until Friday noon, leaving Doug- 
las’ stay in effect. 

SIX TO THREE: On schedule Friday, 
in time for the noon news broadcast of 

radio stations, the Court an- 
its decision: 

Douglas’s stay was vacated by a vote 
of 6-3, with Douglas, Black and Frank- 
furter dissenting. From the bench 
Douglas said: 

“I know deep in my heart that I 
am right on the law and therefore 
I see my duty.” 
Before recessing the special session, 

the Court refused Bloch’s final pleas for 
reconsideration and for a stay to per- 
mit time for appeals to the White 
House for clemency. 

At 2:15 p.m. President Eisenhower 

‘BEacon “9-44 56. i] te 
u 
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does not claim that, with one excep- of the accused.’” (Spector v. U.S. bond was without a_ reasonable rejected the final clemency appeal. 
tion, any fact now relied upon as 193F 2d 1002,1006.) foundation’” (Carlson v. London, 342 ‘ ' i 
rounding his detention without bail Belfrage’s explanation for his refus- U.S. 524, 540-541) Thus the fate of Ethel and Julius 
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War & Peace 
(Continued from Page 3) 

the entire political and strategic policy” 
of the U.S. 

ADENAUER’S NIGHTMARE: 
Germany, this was the picture before 
the Berlin violence captured U.S. 
headlines: 

Chancellor Konrad Adenauer’s gov- 
rnment was stunned by the changes 

2 E. Germany (NYT, 6/12) which 
early aimed to lay a foundation for 

unification. Frankfurt’s (W. German) 
Allgemeine Zeitung said the E. German 
decrees had given “aditional weight” to 
Churchill's proposals for a four-power 
parley. Hamburg’s Die Welt found 
in them “an approach between the two 
parts of Germany.” Adenauer himself 
saw a “nightmare” possibility of a four- 
power unification conference leading to 
his downfall—shriveling him (London 
New Statesman, 5/23), “into a leader 
of a Catholic opposition to an all-Ger- 
man government.” 

Given little chance to win the Sep- 
tember elections, Adenauer strove to 
force through parliament an electoral 
bill—almost identical with that rail- 
roaded through in Italy by Premier de 
Gasperi—to give.his coalition an ad- 
vantage. It faced almost certain defeat 
since even the Free Democratic party, 
a member of his coalition, declared the 
whole business highly undemocratic 
(NYHT, 6/13). With the powerful So- 
cial Democrats campaigning for four- 
power talks and German unity, Aden- 
auer faced a split in his own Christian 
Democratic Party. His Minister for 
All-German Affairs, Jakob Kaiser, ad- 
vocated four-power talks but with some 
reservations. 

In Austria, Koreign Minister Gruber 
found the Soviet moves “very grati- 
fying,’ expected “more marked” im- 
provement in Soviet-Austrian relations 
(NYT, 6/8). The Austrian government 
xtended formal thanks to the US.S.R. 

OLTS” FROM FRANCE: Washing- 
ton’s only answer to these moves was 
to summon home its “ablest diplomatic 
experts on Communist affairs” (NYT, 
6/12). The Bermuda conference at 
which it hoped to repair its crumbling 
policy was still postponed because 
France remained without a govern- 
ment. American ire was apparent in a 

In W. 

Paris report by R. H. Shackford (N. Y. 
World Telegram, 6/16) headlined: 
FRANCE TODAY POSES THREAT TO 
WHOLE WESTERN WORLD. Shackford 
charged France with sabotaging U.S. 
policy in Europe and Asia (by the 
threat to pull out of Indo-China) and 
“living from hand to mouth on paper 
money and American aid.” 

Already alarmed by the French turn 
toward neutrality, evidenced in the 
almost-successful attempt of Pierre 
Mendes-France who favors an Indo- 
China compromise to form a govern- 
ment, Washington “got another jolt” 
(NYWT, 6/12) when Socialist Guy Mol- 
let announced a nationwide plan to 
revive the pre-war Popular Front, with 
Communists “welcome to join.” (France 
faced more trouble in Indo-China as 
Cambodia’s Prince Sihanouk fled to 
Thailand to protest French “reluct- 
ance” to grant real independence.) 

Korea police regime 

strives to stall truce 
HEE’s reckless release of N. Korean 
prisoners on the eve of the expected 

cease-fire threatened to postpone, if 
not torpedo, the truce. A curious light 
on the behind-the-scenes maneuverings 
against a truce was thrown by UP’s 
dispatch from Tokyo (6/18) printed in 
the N.Y. Times early edition. It said 
in the first paragraph that the S. 
Korean government released the pri- 
soners; in the next, referred to “break- 
outs’; then quoted Gen. Mark Clark as 
saying: “This is definitely a break-out 
and not a release.” 

“UNITY” FIASCO: Delegates at UN in 
New York talked of a quick emergency 
session of the General Assembly if a 
truce is prevented by Rhee’s moves. In 
the growing fiasco for U.S. policy in 
Korea, Rhee’s insistence that unifica- 
tion of Korea has always been the goal 
of the war recalled that: 

@ The whole U.S.-UN 
was based solely upon the word of the 
Rhee government, which had been re- 
pudiated in popular elections in May, 
1950 (only 48 Rhee supporters elected 
out of 210 deputies) and which there- 
fore faced a parliament demanding 
peaceful unification; 

@ The U.S. press (notably Walter 
Sullivan in a NYT series from S. Korea, 
Jan. and Feb., 1950) had documented 

intervention 

the “inequities, corruption and oppres- 

By George Wheeler 
BUDAPEST (by cable) 

ya World Peace Council opened 
its meeting here last week with 

some 300 delegates from many coun- 
tries and of a broad variety of poli- 
tical hues. Some of the first speakers 
were Rev. Martin Niemoeller of Ber- 
lin, who said new moves in E. Ger- 
many had started “a new wave of 
hope” that Germany could be uni- 
fied peacefully; and Moscow’s Ilya 
Ehrenburg who said that “any initi- 
ative toward honorable agreement 
by any statesman—even those who 
profoundly dislike us” would be wel- 
comed by the U.S.S.R. Emmanuel 
d’Astier de la Vigerie, French pro- 
gressive MP, is chairman. Several 

World Peace Council meets in Budapest 

U.S. correspondents are covering the 
sessions including the N.Y. Times’ 
Cc. L. Sulzberger. 

The keynote of the opening ses- 
sions was confidence and concilia- 
tion, with stress on_ conciliatory 
moves in Korea and Germany indi-, 
cating that all controversies are 
resolvable. Wilhelm Elfes, German 
Catholic and long-time friend and 
co-worker of W. German Chancellor 
Adenauer, denounced the Bonn and 
Paris treaties as an “unbearable” 
attempt to partition Germany. He 
urged that negotiations between the 
powers and between W. and E. Ger- 
many be started immediately in light 
of E. Germany’s democratic conces- 
sions to the church and capitalists. 

sion” (NYT, 2/2/50) of Rhee’s govern- 
ment, the banning of trade unions, 
imprisonment of thousands; 

@ The UN Commission in Korea (a 
product of U.S. maneuvering at UN) 
had reported several S. Korean armed 
attempts to cross the 38th Parallel, 
1949-50, while Rhee boasted of nie in- 
tention to march north. 

Rhee’s opposition to an armistice as 
certain “death” was understandable. On 
Aug. 5, 1952, Edgar Kennedy, just re- 
turned from UN refugee work in S. 
Korea, said over the British Broadcast- 
ing Corp.: 

....-The majority of Koreans would 
vote for a regime like that in the 
North if there were absolutely free 
elections and if they were not 
threatened by Rhee’s police squads.” 

RHEE & THE GI's: Demanding a de- 
fense pact with the U.S. before a cease- 

Carrefour, Paris 
“I said, this exchange of prisoners is 

making an awful lot of noise!” 

fire, Rhee was unlikely to get it; already 
some GOP senators were hedging about 
Eisenhower’s promise of a defense pact 
after a cease-fire. Whether or not Rhee 
would be permitted to disrupt the truce 
was a question only Washington could 
answer. Rhee’s supporters on Capitol 
Hill, having “heard from home how 
very popular a cease-fire in Korea will 
be with the American people” (Doris 
Fleeson, N.Y. Post, 6/10), maintained 
a “cautious reserve.” American GI’s 
bluntly invited Rhee to take their 
places in the trenches. 

Alan Winnington and Wilfred Bur- 
chett, correspondents with the other 
side, told AP (6/16) in Panmunjom that 
last-minute Chinese-Korean attacks 
would “teach the ROK’s a lesson,” that 
the N. Koreans and Chinese “didn’t 
like at all those ‘Go North’ shouts in 
the streets of Seoul.” 

ALLIED WARNINGS: From its allies 
Washington got a veiled warning. 
Lester Pearson, Canadian External Af- 
fairs Secy. and President of the UN 
General Assembly, said at Cambridge, 
Mass., that the Western countries would 
not follow the U.S. in a policy of blind 
opposition to communism throughout 
Asia, or in any effort to overthrow the 
Chinese and N. Korean governments. 
Britain decided to demand equal rep- 
resentation with the U.S. at the poli- 
tical conference to follow the Korean 
armistice (UP, 6/9). 
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varied for different fruits and vege- 
tables. Triple coated with pure tin. 
Stainless steel, acid - resistant 
strainer. Comes with booklet “Na- 
ture’s Way to Youth, Health and 
Vitality,” and includes _ recipes. 
Shipping wt. 9 Ibs. 

List Price Guard. Price 
$12.50 $9.37 

Guard. Price 
$13.49 

HUNGARIAN PEASANT BLOUSES. 
Exquisite, hand made Magyar 
blouses In white Swiss voile 
with blue, red, black or multi- 
color embrodiery to match any 
ensemble. Sizes 32 to42. Specify 
color & size. Shipping wet. 1 lb. 

List Price Guard. Price 
$4.95 $3.45 

eT Ea 
TWO 50 or. DECANTERS. 
Ideal as container or mixer for 
frozen juices, cold drinks, Pour 
spout makes serving easy. 
Perma-Lid cover hermatically 
seals against contamination of 
flavor or contents. Also used for 
storage of juices, soups, meats, 
poultry, fruits. 

1 FOOD CRISPER. 
Will keep vegetables fresh and 
crisp for days. No drying out, no 
wilting, no deterloration. Cover 
provides tight seal fit, cannot be 
dislodged to expose foods. 

Piece at a 

MIMAR FANS. 
Recommended by independent con- 
sumer research org. Built for heavy 
duty in striking, colorful finish. 
4 pole, induction type motor with 
shaft running in self-aligning and 
lubricating bronze bearing. Com- 
pletely enclosed oscillating mechan- 
ism. Tilt adjustments. Shipped ex- 
press. 10” model. 

List Price Guard. Price 
$19.95 $14.95 

BORG SCALE 
Rated best by Ind. Consumer ke- 
search Org. Super-binocular dial 
makes reading easy. Hard-baked 
(chip proof) enamel finish. Chrome 
plated head. Available in green, 
peach, blue or white. Shipping wet. 9 FREEZETTE CONTAINERS. 
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12” model, 3 speeds. Same as above. 
List Price Guard. Price 

$31.95 $23.97 
lie 3—20 oz., 3—12 oz. 

food storage. Can be 
used again and again. Design-d 1% qt., 
for stacking to economize on for freezing fowl, storing left- 
storage space. Just a gentle pres- over meats,’ vegetables, fruits, 
sure at bottom and food will etc. Also used for soup or ice 
come out whole without pre- cream. Perma-Lid covers herma- 
melting. tically seal cannisters. 

100% Polyethylene 

practical, space saving. Can be used in 
frigerators, lockers to conserve food solids or Nquids, Economizes 
storage space, keeps food fresh. Polyethylene will not crack, break 
or chip. Each item has 100 wses in the home, -18 pc. set consists 
of 2—50 oz. decanters; 1—3 pc. cannister set (1%, 2 & 3 qts.); 
1 food crisper; 1 set of mixing bowls (5”, 7”, 10” diameter); 3—40 
oz. Freezettes, 3—20 oz. Freezettes, 2—12 oz. Freezettes. Comes in 
yellow, red or frost white. Shipping wgt. 8 lbs. 

List Price Guard. Price 

$12.95 $8.95 

3—40 oz., 
Ideal for 3 PC. CANNISTER SET. 

2 qt., 3 qt. sizes 
List Price Guard. Price 

$7.95 $5.96 Used THE TARTAN TOTER. 
Portable Refriger-All. Holds over 
4 gallons. Solid aluminum dry-pak 
tray for sandwiches & dry food. 
Holds canned goods and tall bever- 
age bottles. Shipping wet. 13 lbs. 

List Price Guard. Price 
$8.00 $6.40 

ee 
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MIRRO-MATIC ELECTRIC 
PERCOLATOR 
Completely automatic. Makes 4 to 
8 cups. Keeps drinking-hot for 
hours. Stops automatically when 
coffee is done. Wainut colored plas- 
tic handle. Shipping wet. 6 Ibs. 

List Price Guard. Price 
$12.95 $9.70 

POLORON WOODLAND JUGS. 
1 gal. jug with fold-away faucet. 
Fibreglass insulating disc keeps 
contents hot or cold longer. Un- ’ 
breakable. Lightweight. Flex-rock 
lining cleans easily as glass. Ship- 
ping wet 5 lbs. 

List Price Guard. Price 
$5.89 $4.74 

HOME-AID ELECTRIC ICE CREAM FREEZER 
Modern freezer makes delicious home made ice cream in 30 minutes 
with minimum of fuss and bother, Prepare mix in Home-Aid tray, 
put unit in freezer, run cord under refrigerator door and plug into 
nearest outlet. Makes 144 quarts good for 9-12 servings. Instruction 
and recipe booklet included, AC only. Shipping wet. 7 Ibs. 

List Price Guard, Price 
$19.95 $14.95 

PARCEL POST RATES 
When ordering please determine postage from chart 
add to item cost. Shipping weights are noted with each item. 
tances in chart are determined from New York City. 

ZONES 
4 

300 to 
600 
Mites 

below and 
Dis- 

GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE ORDER BLANK 
Size, Color, Description Quantity Amount 

1-2 
Up to 
150 

Miles 

wae 7 
D 400 to 

Pounds. a 
Miles 

$0.25 
‘37 
48 

5 
600 to 
1000 

ean a —) 

POSTAGE 

TOTAL oocane | co eee 

(N. ¥. C. buyers add 3% 
Sales Tax) 

Full payment must accompany 
all orders. Make checks, money 
orders payable to GUARDIAN 
BUYING SERVICE, 

Name SECS SSH EHH EES EEEEHEEESHE HESS EE EEHEEESE 

Address CHESTS EESSHSSSEH SHEESH SHETESHEEHEHESESHESEHESEEEEEE SE 

Suwon | maamea! o-ooe)] ~ euros | Suess | oussen|— Sram | WOOD! Biwi |Ssa=3) S8e=2 Soa dh eedhehneene ee ee et et ee | eee et wNWN | NNe = Seon~e | o2enw~ SbSsb | ssss Ot ee et ee oe GUARDIAN BUYING SERVICE 17 Murray Street; New York 7 * 


